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ciples o f all other orders. T h e earth offers m arvellous com bina
tions, ob jects w hich w e gaze upon w ith never-ceasing wonder, b ut
B y M b s . F r an ck s K in g m a n ,
they nre soulless. Man, th e height o f the croation, thinks— thinks
(C on tin u ed from last week.)
w ith pow ers com in g o f Infinitude.”
“ W il l not organized m atter create thought, sensation ? m ay not
CH APTER X .
the sensation die w ith the body ?”
Mb . M aokenzif,, w ith Miss W ilberforce, called upon mo Inst
“ C h arles!"— I dropped upon m y knees beside him , encircling
evening. Newsm ongers had been telling o f a decided refusal bv him w ith m v arms— “ Oh 1 be careful o f that dreadful descent to
the deacon, and a decided m iff o f H ope's, also o f the lover's des a th eism ! O h ! m v on lv, precious b ro th e r!” I hid my7 face in
pair; but the m om ent I m et them, I knew rumour had only his bosom and w ept,
multiplied her many lies.
“ A n n e, A n ne,” he laughingly said, “ look up.” H o raised my
“ Going to Europe,” tho gentlem an said.
face to his view . “ I am w icked, but— ” There was silence, and
“ Soon ?" I aslccd.
M r. M ackenzie said :
“ M y friend, our very com m encem ent is a p erfect dem onstration
“ The first o f the m on th .”
of a som ething called soul, w hich remains brilliant w hile the body
“ On a bridal to u r? ”
His eyce tw inkled, and lie answered by an appeal to H ope : may have languished even to death’s door. This fact crushes the
doctrine o f consciousness unaided o f a high, absolute force. T ho
“ Shall it he p ”
She blushed— anti whispered to me during tho evening, “ Only same cause w hich teaches tho untutored savage to w orship some
for papa and his religion.”
superior being, som e pow er h oldin g sway o f m ortal in hand,
W hile w e were chatting on llio topics o f tho day, tho door-bell teaches there is an im m ortal part for every mortal. W h a t is this
rang. Jennie responded. I thought I hoard a fam iliar voice, and p o w e r ? you w ill reply, Intuition.
I believe it to bo the only
hastened into the hall, ! fe lt m yself clasped to m y brother's arms direct and authoritative revelation. Independent o f given A poca 
ore 1 had recognized him. Upon emerging into the parlour’s light, lypse, w a f e e l tho eternity o f spirit. Can w e prove tho u ogativo?
I observed the extrem e pallor o f his countenance, and that he had W h o can say there is no ever-living soul ? W h o w ill sav _we go
become quite emaciated. T o be sure, it had been a lon g time to th e grave w orse than the beasts go to th e irs ? Tho existence
since our last m eeting, he having been a resident o f San Francisco o f our mind is positive to us, and w h o shall set lim its to our
k n o w le d g e ? Man is im potent to do th is ; the weak, sick, failing
for seven t ears.
1 inquired im m ediately after liis health.
“ S ick ,''h o rep lied; “ had a severe lu ng fever last w inter,and have material body can never do i t : certainly that progressive G od w e
adore never w ill. H e w ill issu on o fiats against H is greatest la w .’
Hover been welt since.’’
A strange, vague feeling possessed me. H e was very w eary, so
Charles becam e so intensely interested that ho cou ld lie no
i insisted upon his reclining on tho sofa.
M r. M ackenzie had longer upon tho sofa, b u t rose and com m enced pacing the parlour.
once been a resident o f my brother’s hom e, therefore their conver T saw a deep Hush upon ids cheeks.
Miss H ope w as gettin g
sation became mutually agreeable. M y visitors proposed to leave, earnest a ls o ; she was nervously picking the beautiful fringe o f her
but I urged them to tarry, for the very reason o f dread w hich shawl to pieces, and her pleasant face betrayed a certain kind ol
filled me. I know death had marked Charles for his own. Mr, Bwakenment.
Mackenzie approached Cutty in tho course o f the evening, and
“ W lm t is religion, Mr. Mackenzie P ” Charles asked.
raid, after sm oothing her bright hair a little:
"■Self-denial; g iv in g the benefit to our fe llo w s ; com ba t against
“ W ell, my dear, h ow do you progress in your m atter o f tho e v il; g ood d eed s; never to forget the golden rule, to love G od w ith
all our s o u l; to develop the g ift o f spirit to our utm ost, so that w a
Catechism
“ Please, sir, w e don’t use it. I am learning' beautiful things, may be w ell on our way when w e enter th e gate o f the real life."
M y brother hastened in ids w alk, and I. saw his eyes flash,
though
and my darling com m enced to tell o f the peace w hich
had dawned in her life. I observed that, my brother listened w ith
“ Curse this real life ! curse i t !”
the intonsest interest, and once Taised his head to ask :
“ M y brother 1” I said ; and, taking his baud, I led him to a seat,
“ f low do y o u Itnow there is a G od ? I have questioned it prohibiting further conversation upon the topic.
recently.”
Mr. M ackenzie rose, begging pardon for tarrying so long, and
Oh ! the depth and breadth o f that pang w hich thrilled m y s o u l! soon I w as alone w ith Charles.
I voicelessly cried, “ M y only brother 1 m v dear, lost brother !”
“ Sis,” he said, “ this has been a strange m e e tin g : hut I wanted
Miss H ope’s eyes fairly glared, and Mr. Mackenzie answered, those peopte to stay. I knew w hen th ey w ere gone I must b o a
“ My dear sir, I am accused by tho O rthodox Church o f being an child. Anne, 1— ” A n d he stam m ered’; his lashes wore misty.
infidel; yet I never for an instant doubted the existence o f a G od “ Let us talk o f som ething pleasant— o f C ecil— you can bear it. 1
and the im m ortality o f the soul.
know, for you spoke o f him so calm ly uwhile ago. No, A ’j n e
“ WliRt proof have you ?” Charles asked in a hoarse voice.
(forgive m y childish vacillatin g), hut I w ill not think more o f death
I remembered lie and I had join ed the church upon the same or the dead to-n ight. T ell me o f the b righ t part o f yOur life since
Sabbath, I had always regarded him as the m ost devoted o f wo parted. I t ib so lon g .”
Christians; certainly liis life had been very exem p la ry; hut 1
“ T oll tue, dear brother,” I answered, “ o f Agnes. I hnvo on ly
needed not to ask w hat had changed him. I very well knew. asked o f her general health."
Death’s intrusion had changed m o— the prospect o f it had changed
“ Oh n o, A n n o, ! cannot talk o f her, my wife, or or m y darling
him.
Gertrude. E very th in g is fraught w ith a memory and a w arning.
Mr. Mackenzie replied : “ P roof, sir ? Man is the crow n ing
I understood too w oll. and ch ocked the theme by spoaking o f
glory o f creation. H e em bodies the refined and sublim ated prin Mr. Mackenzie and H ope. A strange way fur us to m eot, after so
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long a time, but the phantom beckoning over bis shoulder pre
vented our conversing ou matters relevant to family affaire.
When be bade mo "G ood night,” ha did say with ft quivering
lip, “ Anne, to-morrow wo must have a good long talk, for I came
this long journey purposely to bid you 1Good bye.'"
A t last Cutty had received her kiss, and 1 heard her dear little
feet puttering up the sours. I sat awhile to reflect, then sought n
sleepless couch. The cause was the terrible state of mind my
brother had displayed. He held the on-coming enemy in hold
defiance. He clung to earth and its attractions because the won
derful Eternity was so unreal— faith in a future st ate so weak.
Morning dawned, and my brother rose early. Oh, what a change
disease of the lungs had wrought in him ! I saw he wore that
same stern determination to do combat to the lust with suffering,
lie coughed and winced beneath pain, but nn murmur escaped his
lip... II,; f carded Cully with much interest, an I spoke frequently
of Cecil's absence.
<• If there be a h aven, Ann that boy has gone to it,” ho said
several limes to me during the Joienoou.
If ooe may attain perfoeiiqn here,” I replied. “ I should name
rnv darling as having reached the state. Oh. Ghurlie, he wfts so
very lovely iu all hi- life.
Upon the second day of my br niter's visit, he went with me to
Cecil's grave. He se ded hituself upon the soft grass while T was
twining mv "chaplet, for the cross, lie held a VoBabud, snufling it
for its scent; suddenly he dropped it and rose to his feet. His
words fell upon my ears like a -hock.
" Anna, I cannot, cannot die 1 Tis unnatural, perhaps ; but oh,
how I struggle in the fetters which so securely have bound me a
a prisoner—now I halo deathi” Ilis eyes were largo nnd wild ;
liis pule hands shook violently. " I will not die 1
I pitied him hut knew not what to reply. 1 marvelled at his
strange speech. I longed to help him. lie spoke again ere I had
replied.
“ Anne, everything i.- so indefinite. I have no clear conception
o f the future. I believe after a time I might b- resigned if I could
only gain some satisfying id' J of the coming life.1
Gently, I took his baud and drew him closer to me— we were
sitting upon llm rustic seat by the resting-place of I lucil's earthform.
Charles, death is an archway crowned with hidden
flowers.”
Something seemed to poss es him suddenly, and an
impulse o f anger swept his whole soul through, lie tore away
from my grasp. He rose and stood before me, denouncing the
enemy he hated.
••Ob. tiemi incarnate 1 Upas of earth \ ou gluttouous epicure 1
You devilish, insatiate monster! Eat. gorge your infernal stomach
with the daintiest morsels o f humanity ! Pick your desserts and
your sweetmeats from out your great larder and eat, eat, until your
vile carcass bursts for its gluttony.
Take mo, you prince of
gourmands If
“ My brother, you curse God.”
X ,‘i. I citr-o dentil. The earth is an arid desert; the sunlight
hideous ruockBry ; the breeze a sirocco of on-coming evil ; the
flowers the palls o f this grim monarch. C!tm yon stand here, Anne,
by his sidB, nnd know hi* gold-brown hair is infested wit h mould,
his lips you loved to ki?-, so warm and fresh and red, are now
grey with the hue of corruption ?
“ Charles,”— I stretched forth my hands—1'• his lips are warm
and fresh : Iris forehead aB white, bis hair as golden-brown as ever.
Me is uot there; he is risen; it is thu external form, only the
earthly manifestation of his rea! eelf. Cecil i» with me as truly as
the dav you kissed him ‘ Good bye.' ■’
“ 0 G o d ! that f might believe ill"
What a err! It pierced me to the depths o f my sottL Another
work before me, and a speedy one; only three days t teach him
the wav to peace- I mast have help—emanation-from God and
" f l o w can you ho no calm, Aune? you worshipped that boy.”
I repeated:
“ OurSod in Heaveu, from that, holy place.
To each of us au angel-guide has given ;
But mothers of dead children have more grace—
For they give angels to their God and heaven.
« How can a mother's heart feel cold or weary,
Knowing her dearer self safe, happy, warm ?
How can she feel her roiul too dark Or dreary,
Who know* her treasure sheltered from the storm ?”
When I had finished, he said:
"T h at is very beautiful. Oh, I wi.-h I might feel so! Anne,
will vou help mo ? '
it l" will. dourest brother. > ou arc mat uro enoug to understand
the soul of things: do this and you will have no hi ■o f death."
" Vos, sister: but my faith is not strong enough in fact where
shall I found my faith ? The Scriptures are fallible what reliance
can 1 place upon t!ihe Hilda ? Ring James’s Iliblu was published in
1011; in 1711 it was corrected by Bishops Teunison and Lloyd
almost innumerable errors, fu 17(iti L)r. Blaynov corrected
of
irrors reforming the text in some planus; and since that time
Ur
British and Foreign Bible Society, after having circulate '
•1
>i‘ it, have docjjjgrud that a faithful oxawnwtion
million* •it
sftuiifl doubts whether it can be truthfully callwi
of It gii
*In 18-17 thu American Biblo Sorioir appoiOjM
the tv,i
ituditrd edition o f King
mombttM to pi
1’iJlOiii
ni
They prepared
JlMIli . vdfaon, wb® from tyjiotfntpMicai \
HUufi Oil wiltiou. COff utingi tie l bey staled, twenty-four thottsuud
ut klitfojort xt thn attacks made apoti it, it was with
orrom ? H

drawn yet we have a Biblo for pur guide, pronounced full o f
mistakes.
Charles, will you allow this to distress you r”
“ Well, Anne, foots and aucieut history do not a g re e ; and I find
such incOfivbteuciee."
“ Oh, my brother! I am weary o f this cry of our day. W h a t
has all this to do with fundamental principle ? G od created man
before books were known. Must tho past settle the doctrine o f
immortality for us ? Must we abide by the belief o f thosu so far
in the lcj-t a.-es ? Bid the ancients Jio)d nil truth in their hands I
Christ has risen. Reason and Philosophy come to the rescue ;
but intuit ion alone i- sufficient. Henry Wgrd Beecher said, 1 In tu i
tion when at white heat touches a nioji in a single moment, more
than logic ever tenches him. Logic constructs thu walls o f thought,
throws up rampart* and lays out highways ; but it never discover*.
Logic merely builds, fortifies, domarks. Tho discovering pow er
is intuition.' Hava wo nothing good in tho B ib lo ? ”
"G h yes, Anno.”
“ Very w ell; accept the good, arid rest that w hich mystifies
you ; do tint wreck your soul it: u diepulu with the ancients. Paul
says, ' Prove all iluugs and field last that which is good.’ A h ,
my brother, I know well o f your doubts. Dismiss them, and
admit to your sou] the true Christ.
Tis the Gleet o f this falsa
education- Growing humanity calls for tire lump of jiiitli, w h ich
shall well light up the steppes o f tfiu Strut's im m ortality.
Wo
want a spontaneous energy: we want inspirational food adapted to
the callings of the age; wo want works and practical beuevolonce ;
we want an exchange of sympathy and a pract ical application o f
natural laws. There is au intuitive faith— 'tis the faith o f a littlu
child wu need. W o reverence the Bible writers, and the present
must go hack to the past for many things, and w hat we prove lot
us bold fust: let us do homage at the shrine o f all truth. T h e y
have helped us, and for that let us thank th e m ; but never did
knowledge, or wisdom, or research die with them. G od speaks to
us to-day a.-, distinctly as ho spoke to .liases; and his voice com es
in the new discoveries, in the strides of progression, in nnturo,
which b is told such wondrous tales. ’Tis the soul of things we
need pr,.-iched to us—a vitalising, vigorous science o f thu after
life, freed fiMiu the blight of theological formality, crued, and sect,
that shall thrust forth in either hand a crucible o f reason filled
with wall-attested facts thoroughly weighed to ascertain their
producing causes.”
" Anne, I must have some proof ere I go. 0 death 1 that master
over us, and we so powerless. Help me, Anne ! help me !”
Tho agonized expression of my brother's face I never shall for
get. I rose and hud Iris bead upon my shoulder, ns it bad lain in
our childhood. I caressed his slightly silvered hair. I w hispered:
‘ •Charlie, could I, I would givo you my peace, w hich has cornu
through Buch struggles as you must have, and I w ould do battle
for vour unbelief. .My brother, turn back, gathering together all
the experiences o f the past, or as far as possible; theu measuro
them with the evidences o f to-day. Count the waves o f progress
betwixt those countless decades and the present.
See w hat im 
provement, in tho teachings on the .soul— and my brother, can you
not feel within you that something which promises a recom pense
for each unsatisfied desire here ? Each spiritual lou gin g is an in dex
of the t itisfaction awaiting us. Cun we not prove to ourselves that
wo were created in every essential manner for fullest en joym en t ?
In nature everything is destined to reach a state o f perfection ; are
we of less importance r My brother, the Infinite bosom is so largo!
Ha will indemnify all our wrongs, f i e gave us o f H is ow n v o l i 
tion, being ; will He uot sou to it, that the gift is a real and lasting
on e? And no gilt is real that is not satisfactory. But, Charles,
you are very weary. W e must not talk loo much.”
“ ‘ »h, satisfy mo with somuthing, Anne. Som ething before I g o .”
“ H. uven helping me, 1 will. Do yon not feel tho spiritual prin
ciple within you ? that which lived before Abraham-— that w hich
is eternal r”
“ I know, A nne, and Paul says, 1 W ork out your ow n sa lva tion ;’
he would not have said that, hud we not tho'iutuitiun w ith in for
the foundation of the work.”
" 1 1•.■>." I answered, “ whatever you need use it, and G o d never
will cummind recompense. There is an enchantment in Christ's
simplicity. It is nut subtle theology or the products o f com m en 
tators’ brains that we need, ’ tis u simple faith led by that inner
revelation which becomes a moral certainty through its ow n
persistence nnd indestructibility.”
(T o be continued.)
EXPERIENCES IX CALIFORNIA.
Dear T —.— I have this evening received at the post-office here your
brief note (con'liming a l?bw Zealand letter for H ------), forwarded ou
to this place by Mr. H ------S------ , San Kranoisco.
W. arrived here ton days ago, staying m- tho United States H otel
until wo could gel a homo tb rout, which took us boiuo time to find out
one to suit. At hist I saw and took a small cottage o f throe rooms,
a mile and a half from tho town, though wo cun ride on cars to within 20U
yards of it inr a hire each war oi* ti cents—fid. It is situated in a very
pleasant foc ilitv, tpnto open.’so that wo e»u son the glorious sun second
ami a. •-••ad above md boloiv tho fc.iriaun, and have not more than a
ton cottages whliin u radius ol 200 yards. W o are quite near to the
viney ards and orange mid walnut orchards. 1 went to one two days ago
with a borne and buggy or van, lent me fora few hours by a dealer m
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for two or thrro hours; and don't spare the horse, you'll find he’s a good
goer,1 I took him at his word, and H------and I jumped in, and I went
to one of tbo vineyards near and bought two bushels of apples for 1Is. the
l o t ; 00 lbs. of black grapes for 1 cent per pound—2s. our money.—and
BOtno walnuts at jld. per pound, and a bucket-ful of pears given in.
These I droTe homo with and did sonic other business, and then returned
tho conveyance.
Horses arc very cheap bore. Last week I went up to Sail Bernardino
and Kiverside about 00 miles from hero, wbero I hired a horse, saddle,
and bridle for two days, for which I paid all that was asked, viz.; halio-doliar a day. Fancy, two days of horsoback riding fords. The horse
was a little mustang, or native iiorse, but a firm 6tepper, good goer, and
plenty of endurance, though it looked as if it was nut ton well fed.
I found the apples I bought equal, if not superior, to your best pip
pins or russets, (hough much larger; one I have just picked up measur
ing the length of the piece of thread inclosed ; try it round one of
yours, and you will find it notnlittle one (tho einat length uf tho thread
measures 101 inches).
The gmpes are fine, Bwoet, luscious, and refreshing; the children
ate a great plateful before breakfast (his morning, and then wanted
sorno more. Our pantry is hung round with clusters of them drying
for raisins. This is the third day we have been in our bouse, and we
are quite settled and comfortable already, The most. Useful thing we
have bought is an American slovc, "T ho Standard,'1 fur 25 dollars—
£ 5 —and it gives so little trouble,—bakes, buils, fries, broils, and roasts
so superbly, and uses so little fuel, that wo think it would be worth
while to buy one in England for a year, and then throw away, if not
needed any more, It would save its cost in fuel, to say nothing of tho
immense comfort the wife would enjoy in using it, and the heat it would
give out on cold winter evenings. Here we leave every door (three) and
window open when using it, so the heat gets away. A host of pans,
&c,. were included in our purchase.

Since H-__ - wrote about tho dust in her letter, wo have had a very
heavy rain • it came on. after a few indications suddenly, kst Tuesday
afternoon, and it being the first min they had had here for nine months
and ono week, you limy depend upon it was to us a laughable fight to
see what n commotion" it made. Shopkeepers in the streets, who had
been in tbo almost constant habit of leaving perishable articles in tho
streets and back premises, rushed everywhere to gut them under cover.
It did rain, and made no mistake about it. Melt morning the dust
was all laid and washed off' the orange and other trees, which looked
quite fresh and green. Where they have mountain-streams and rivers
with which they irrigate at pleasure, they are quite independent of raiu
and can do without it, I think, entirely, for 1 buvo seen ripe and
sere Indian corn, and young Indian corn, standing side by sido in sepa
rate patches, though previous to the rain the ground (uncultivated)
was cracked and parched to pieces. Chinamen and ekopkeera were sell
ing green peas, lettuce, and white turnips, with other vegetables, in fin#
condition, cheaper than you could get them in your market. The first
piece of meat i t ------ bought (mutton of excellent, quality and flavour)
cost *>5 rents— Is.—and was as much ns wo could eat in two dinners
(about, four pounds weight). Lou can buy the very best cuts at fid,
per lb., choice pipoes.
.
,
With a de«ire I'or gain, and a little care, money t» easily made here.
Property (wooden or other houses) pays 2 per cent, per month, 24 per
cent, per annum. Tbo Banks give S to lo por cent, on deposits, accord
ing to length of term deposited, and loan money out readily from 15 to
24 per cent, on the best collateral security. The best security can be
got fur money at 2 per cent, per month, though in many instances as far
as 3 per rent, is obtained for short terms in cases o! emergency, which
often occur here, when a person ran mate 100 per cent, by getting money
to invest, and speculate therewith, I have had an offer to go into sheepfarming with an apparently nice fellow, who has been in this country
more than twenty years, and is well acquainted with the best breeds and
bow to manage them. I deelincd, however, although I know it could be
worked to pay from 50 to (SOper cent. I inn taking a little time to look
round und see the country. Settlers have immense advantages hero over
New Zealand. The land is much oasier to manage, and there is a
no-fence law in operation, which compels stockholders to fence in their
cattle, or, letting them loose, pay all damages they do to settler's cultiva
tions, although they may not bo fenced in (the cultivations).
The influx of emigration to this place is roi sid-rable und unremitting.
The steamer that brought us here was so crowded that the saloon was
covered with beds all over the floor, with passengers for whom there
wero no berths. I was fortunate enough to go in time to get a nice
cabin on deck, whore we were most comfortable. Hosts of people besides,
wo are told, flock here in the winter from all parts of Ihe States to spend
the winter and escape the rigours of their severe climate. Every day
since we arrived here, except the half day it rained, the sun has shone
all the time brightly during the livelong day. The rising and setting is
magnjflcont, a blending of the purest purple, roseate, and gold, deepening
to a rich flame colour. Near the setting, the sky is all ablaze with
glory, whioh must bo seen to be believed, and surpasses paintings of the
most brilliant tints. In midday now (November) it is as warm as our
August sunny day, and at midnight us cold as a late ( lotober slightly
frosty erening. Though we have no frost, I like this feature, for you
can sit, around tho stove and enjoy tho heat as well as the warm blankets
on your bed after retiring for the night.
1 have not been disappointed in anything here since I came. I find
things pretty much os 1 had calculated. There is abundant opportunity
to do well with a little capital; thus you do what you do in a business
like, cautious manner, because there are snob numbers of people in such
a great hurry to make their pile (of money), that they often do what
are called ‘-smart tricks" here, but in England we should call it con
summate roguery. In writing a letter to the M edium, which I am now
busy with, I pay the p-opie here are afflicted with dollarmania, for no
other subject holds them long in ooiiveraation; they nro continually
reverting to it.
J
We panned some splendid scenery in crossing the country, but the
grand and sublime only commenced atler we left Summit or Slu-nnar
on the Sierra Nevada mountains. The night before arriving there wo
WR’-e asleep, and awoke up jn the morning at that point,, and if. was one
aublimo foait nming downward to Sacramento, und never to bn for
gotten. Since tbo rain we bud, tho mosquitos, which were never half bo
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bad as in New Zealand, have disappeared almost entirely. The store
keepers {many have line shops) ure very straightforward in their deal
ings; thereisquite an absence of the meaningless palaver you meet with
in English shops. They toll you just tho price they mean to take, and
will give you an astonished look if you were to ask them to take less;
tell them it is not worth it, and they would not let you have it at any
price, some of them. You would mostly find the proprietor in an arm
chair, in the middle or front o f his shop, smoking bis cigar, and on the
whole you would think him a straightforward, sensible fellow, assuming
no appearances that are not pretty genuine, at. least in small dealings
with you. A great saving of prices induces you to buy small wholesale
quantities of things, for which the retail establishments offer great facili
ties; for example, a pound of cloves eoEt H------ do cents, whereas an
ounce or a tew ounces would have cost, a rate double that. Again, a
quart of milk costs Gd. (12 cents), but if you buy 2.4 dollare’-worth of
tickets of your dairyman you will get thirty, which etand good for one
quart each, making the cost of milk -Id. a quart, a mere fraction over,
and it is milk pure and genuine from the cow.
It isa relief to get here what you pay for—so difficult in older conn tries.
We have bought the finest and most delicious white Muscat grapes (tho
host kind) 3 lbs. for 10 cents, equul to 5d., on the street stalls here.
Kummeras (sweet potatoes) grow to perfection here, and are reasonable
in price. All kinds of ordinary food is less in prico than in England,
many, such ns butter and eggs, uro about tho same. Corn and all kinds
of feed is about two-thirds the English price, or perhaps n little less.
Wheat 75 cents or 3s. pl-r bushel; ordinary horses are cheap—about 10
dollars each,—a very pleasant arrangement, as I like to be well mounted.
1 have not seen uny of the breed of horses ot the powerful draft
species. 1 urn told it would pay well to import and breed them, and 1
also think it would pay well, as land is cheap to rent, and feed low
priced, and tho prices of large, good horses fabulous here ; in fact, they
■•annot be had for money. Those who have them want(and they are not
first-class sorts) large prices 'or them, from 200 to -lUO dollars when they
sell. There would be no difficulty in bringing any kind of horses or
stock from England, ns there are facilities all the way here for trans
porting them, and I think a good profit would be realised immediately
for them, and fortunes can be realised by breeding from the imported
stock,
This is general information, nnd not intended for any one in particular,
though you may let friends read this letter. All utensils and implements
here arc made of better materials and l'gbter, and, therefore, easier used
by weaker men and women. Firewood hero is all sold cut up small,
right length for the stove, so that you have not uny chopping to do,
except split ting a little to start tbo fire.
The climate is splendid, and it does you good to breathe in the air—
it is a rich enjoyment. There i* a great want of confidence in public
men, and it is s-dd there ure few, if any, that cannot be bought, or bribed,
und corruption is the rule, not the exception. This is tho legitimate Irnit
ot ihe dollarmaniu, an epidimic prevailing here.
Trees grow very rapidly here, where irrigating chan neb arc allowed
to flow near them once a fortnight in the hot, dry season.
At Riverside, twelve miles from San .Bernardino, and six from the
railroad, which I visited, and whore many spiritual philosophers have
made their homes, is a small settlement of -100 people, just started throe
years ago. They are neat little houses, already hidden among the
trees; and when it was Grst located, it was an open, dry, sandy plain
for six months of the summer, though green in winter. A company
bought up tho large tract of land cheap, conveying water to it troiu
the mountains, not far away, cut it up into lots, and sold, and are now
offering it, with water rights, at immense proGt— original price, ten
dollars, thrre years ago: and T saw a patch of two acres in vineyard
und other trees sold a few days ago for 1,200 dollars. Land with a
few trees and other improvements seems to fetch high figures, so much
so. that I said it would pay pioneers well to prepare such places fur
incoming settlers. People don't like to go on to an open plain to
make a start, and the wife will bins the good man into buying the
most attractive place to settle on. The vehicles are very light and
easy upon the horse9 here; they ure mere skeletons compared with those
of England, and an Englishman at first feels afraid to Btep into ono,
lest it would break down under his weight, but they are strong, firm,
and well made. I don’t know how durable they will be. I fancy they
are made of the best steel and the best kinds of wood.
But I must close this at once, or I shall spend all my time thus,
with Ihe letters T have to write. Good-bye for the present, hoping to
hear from you when you have time to tell me how things are going
un since I left.—Your affectionate brother,
Los Angeles, California, U.S.A., Nov, 5, 1875,
G. R. H inde.
SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor o f the U'hitehuti'ii 2s'<w$,Tf
Sir,—This morning, I received Th AVtr.v of 24th inst. For the
present I appear to have fallen into error when 1 made the statement
rhat amongst the eminent clergy who have spoken with r<spo t about
Spiritualism, Dean Stanley was one. So, aL least. I now lenm Irorn tho
Rev. James Cosbey. I regret my inuoceni mistake. I have to thunk
Mr. Cosbey for his correction, and atn now making further inquiry with
reference to tho authority by which it seems L was misled.
In signing my name to the letter 1 sent you, I was fully prepared for
a full measure of abuse; but being, an I think, in possession of a truth
(though an unpopular one), I did not on that account shrink from doing
tho little that lay in my power to counteract tho Rev. Mr. Jump’s mis
representations of Spiritualism, and his exceedingly umwurteous attnt l;
upon the people who think they recognize in it a tist/ul nud beautiful
manifestation of God’s precious truth. Mr. Jump, apparently, has not
thought if advisable to respond to my invitation to have this interesting
subject fairly elucidated nnd discussed in your eolujuus. Then I suppofe
it remains his part to preach and ours to suffer us Heut we can. Let
him go.
There was once a time when religion took a simpler form than it
wears at present—when people srer*' taught by the grrates! Toucher tho
world ever saw, that to bp religious wfi muttf lovrGod with nil our heart
and soul, and love our neighbours ns we love ourselves; but, now-a-days,
got creeds instead o f Christianity, and the lesson wo arc expected to
learn whilst wo sit in our diurnal churches is tbut il we Would ix> blessed

wo must believe in the doctrines, and if we do that we shall enter heaven,
MRS. BUTTERFIELD AT DOUGHTY HALL.
In view of the inclemency of tbo weather on Sunday last, a welland all the rest of the world, good and bad, will be shut out and tortured
for ever! Wo hare always some good men among the clergy, who carry attendpd meeting at Doughty Hall was expressive of considerable
their religion in their heart, and they save the Church and benefit man sympathy with Mrs. Butterfield ns a public speaker. Nor, considering
kind ; but, apart from these, the ministry now seems little better than a the subject-matter discoursed upon, and the fluency of language and force
trade, and the priests, in their own conceited Buperciliousneis, take ad of style with which it was handled, was such sympathy misplaced.
vantage of their elevated position and give us insult where they cannot
The burden of Mrs. Butterfield’s discourse was expressed in tbo first
giro us help. But I venture hero to express a hope that tho time may sentence of her address, “ Man is dying for lack of knowledge,” an axiom,
soon arrive when the pulpits of our Established Church will be made to na she observed, as true of millions in tho spirit-world as upon tho earth.
serre a nobler purpose than to bo used as a vantage-ground from which Spiritual death reignB in both worlds; but as this earth is the primary
to utter slander against a class of people whose chief offence seems to be stage of existence where a knowledge of divine principles is to bo ob
that they desire to serve God in a way diverse to that which has been tained, her remarks bore more especially upon tho effects o f ignoranco
consecrated by Act of Parliament. ’ Ecclesiastical intolerance cannot in this lower world, and tho redemptive measures that should be taken
last for ever. Already the simple truths of essential religion begin to to abolish them. Such a subject necessarily involved a reference to tbo
be announced even in tho Established Church, and are gaining a hold established physical laws of nature, obeclienco to which lies at tho root
everywhere on tho hearts of the people who once thought there could of all true development; first, “ that which is natural, afterward that
be no piety nor devotion save what is printed and canonised in Bible which is spiritual. Tho pre-eminent duty of eelf-aulture was pointedly
and Prayer-book. I copy a pa.Hsngo which I find in " Thoughts for the enforced, especially of those who, entering on domestic relationships,
Times," by tho Rev. II. 11. Haweie, Incumbent of St. James’s, Marylebnne. become the progenitors of mankind. Man's duty is to transmit a Bound
The words nro a token o f progress and better times for the world, llow mind and healthy body to future generations, as the hasis for tho higher
far Mr. Hawois had 44the spirits ” in view when he gave utterance to development of spirit. This must bo followed up with early training
these '* thoughts ” is best known to himself, but that the good spirits hud ever in accordance with the highest reason, and not the least concern
him. I, for one, have no doubt, whatever. He says: —
should be the daily food. The influence of food ns an element in build
** Immovable expressions of truth must yield to common sense and to ing up not only tho natural body, but tho spirit-body, was too little
matter-of-fact. We must accept the development of knowledge ; we heeded. Besides the mere material in tho food, there was in all thinga
must admit that the free spirit of Christianity will appear and re-appear used for diet a spiritual essence, which went to make up tho spiritual
under different forms. The voice of science is the voice of God, for it is body in man. The purer the sources of the food the purer would be tbo
the discovery of the laws of God ; and yet even at this moment we are, indwelling spiritual essence; and children habituated from infancy to
ns a religious people, timid and terrified like the startled bare of the partake only of pure food, would be better developed not only physi
forest. We are closing our cars to the new revelation, as the old world cally, but spiritually. To attain to anything like a rational mode of
closed its ears to the revelation which God made by the mouth of Luther, existence, men must study or be taught the laws that govern their
and Zuitigle, and Calvin. But, still in spite of us the majestic wave of physical frames, and apply the knowledge gained to tho rectification of
progrr.M moves on, submerging the worn-out beliefs and crumbling physical wrongs, and the substitution of tho right. I f the spirit ia to
superstitions of the past. Strong and irresistible as the rolling tides of dwell fully in man, there must first be the pure temple to receive it.
tho sea, come the new impulses, and we may not stay them. We deem
Passing from tho laws regulating domestic life to the wide world
them wild and lying spirits ; they care not, they pass us by, they are around, man needed knowledge as to his relations with his fellow-roan.
full of holy scorn ; they speak to their own, and their own receive them In one Bense, these relations were as close as those of the domestic circle,
and wo may go hence anti mutter our threats, and tremble in the dark for rnan to man bore an influence, and a powerful influence, that was
ness of the spiritual gloom of our empty churches : but outside our fitlif-r uplifting or deteriorating. Each man was thus, in a sense, tho
churches the bright light is shining, and the blessed winds of heaven aro framer of his fellow s destiny,—a responsibility that should never bo
full of songs from the open gates of Paradise, and men hear them and forgotten. No man can pass a solitary and exclusive! life, for some at
rejoice. . . . How many are there religious people who never go fo leas’, must take the impress of bis natural influence, Tho more refined
church, and yet are living high and Christian lives? . . . There is and purified and harmonious that influence, the more would spiritual
a Christian spirit, be it said to our shame, working outside tho Christina life gain ascendancy. In the present state of society, man's regard for
Church, an acknowledged and anathematised Christianity still going on man needed much revision, much enlightenment, especially in tho treat
its triumphant wav, leaving us alone in our orthodox sepulchres with ment of the erring and wrong-doer. In most instances, pity and com
the bones and allies of bigotry and formalism.”
passion, instead of blame and scorn, should be awarded them. Most
So we will wait with patience for the better day which already begins so-called evil ia the result of organisation, and hereditary predispositions,
to dawn upon us. In the meantime it might hare been thought, if we in which the wrong doer has had no part. To impress the good there
mistaken Spiritualists are to be punished hereafter with tbo damnation ia in such by branding them with infamy, was not the way to save tho
of bell (along with all the Unitarians, the Mohammedans, and all others oul. All fallen ones should be cherished with love na God's creatures,
rare only the happy 4*Orthodox**), that the Cumberland clergyman, -should, while showing them the folly of their career us violators of
who is to go to heaven solely because he has hit upon the right 14belief,^ law. be tenderly pointed to the higher beauties of life, and withdrawing
should at least pity us in our misfortune, and leave our fault (if fault it tlumi from their had surroundings, so place them that the better man
be) lo be dealt with by the great God who created and sustains both the within may have the sway. But let the chilling word of disdain fall
Christian minister and the Spiritualist.
Sam P uidb.
upon their spirits, and they are left still enthralled. If men understood
Ctafrtott. Feb. 20th, 1870.
the nws that govern the human soul, so-called sin and crime would
[Tho opening paragraph alludes to the statement in Mrs, Tappan’s work their own cure. Ignorance of man’s natural and spiritual rela
Chicago oration, recently printed in the M edium, that Bran Stanley tionships to euoh other is the great cause of the present disorganised
sympathised with modern facts. The statement, however, was so vague state or society. That ignoranco must be removed before tho higher
that it could not be regarded as implying that Dean Stanley was world can Operate to its full extent.
a Spiritualist, which term was not used. The sentence occurs in the first
One marked feature of Spiritualism Wat that it embraced the appli
column of page 820 of our last volume. The literal exactness of Mrs. cation of nil divine laws, whether so-called natural or spiritual, to tho
Tappanfs discourse cannot be guaranteed, as it was reporter! by a Chicago development ol mankind. I t did not merely preach certain truths as
newspaper, and not Biih->-|uently corrected by her guides. In one dogman. hut recognised obedience to the laws of tho universe as tho
paragraph the allusions to English matters were so looaoly worded that . - -.h'll of a true life. Tt did not hold forth that belief in a vicarious
we had to print in connection therewith a note of warning. For this atonement would save the soul, but n life in harmony with God’s laws.
Mrs. Tnpprm cannot ho hold responsible, nor should the reader hike Lbo It did not maintain that by a fiction called conversion the soul was
liberty of placing an interpretation upon a sentence which it. does instantaneously changed in all its bearings, but tlmt its exaltation to
not plainly bear on the face of it. It is well known that Dean higher stages is by tho slower growth of watchful development, and
Stanley it a progressive man, as stated by Mrs, Tappnii in the curlier progress.
pnri of her discourse. As such h* might allude to evidences occur
But while embracing and enforcing all natural laws, Spiritualism
ring in society modifying men's vjowa of a future life, and yet these presents a series of t.rutbB that, applied to the spirit of man, introduces
44mnnifeettttions '* might or might not he the phenomena of Spiritu him into a higher sphere of existence—the spiritual. The influences
alism ; not withstanding, tho Dean can scarcely be supposed to be igno nl*o of tho spirit-world descend to aid the man who becomes receptive
rant of the oiiEleiiefi of these phenomena, or of their reported exigence. of them ; and thus Hupcrndded to all human efforts, there are tho efforts
Il< nee tint report even might wall bo regarded by him rit
as- a of tho angel-world for the redemption of humanity. To know and
"manifestation” having some bearing on the modern conception of a understand these is to bring down to earth the loftiest principle that
future life. Well, such being the case, n spiritualistic reader or hearer can regulate lifts; and tho assurances of immortality and eternal pro
quite logically regard* the indefinite statement a? bearing on Spiritualism, gress open to tho soul a vista that cannot but. tend to purify and exalt. Thus
or rather certain phenomena thus designated. Thereupon another writer man, to fulfil the end of being, must know himself in all his relation
or speaker quotes tho remark of the Bean as a positive endorsement of ships as a man and as a spirit, and not until that knowledge becomes
Spirttuttiivm, or recognition of the spiritual status of its phenomena by general can the world's desert be changed to a paradise.
The Dean is ndsed to explain whether he has from tho
tliui
SxpjutunccES at the Ciiiule.— Says a correspondent: “ Perhaps a
mted Spiritualism, and, of course, he dcnfei the impute*
pul
jnd to do. Thus the matter develops, and straight wav word about rmr spirit, circle would no’t he amiss. Wo meet twice a week,
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BIRMINGHAM SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
u The Spiritualist, as lie is supposed to be, as ho is, and as lie
should be/' was the subject of a capital address by M. A. Baldwin,
at tbo Athenaeum, on Sunday week.
In dealing with the first part of his subject, the lecturer stated that the
notion obtained that Spiritualists wore extremely eccentric people, that
they wore long hair, were vegetarians, anti-tobacconists, teetotallers,
free-thinkers, wero decidedly insane upon some subjects, but wero so
sincere or bigoted that no matter what arguments you brought to boar
against them, they stuck to their own opinion most obstinately. There
was much of truth in tho above criticisms, for it was one of tne best
features of Spiritualism that it developed the individuality of its ad
herents. Men who dared to couio out boldly in tho courage of their
convictions were sure to be men with strong wills, men who could think
for themselves, and consequently, ns the vast majority of men do not
think for themselves, they are deemed eccentric and peculiar.
It was a most remarkable feature of the present, that bo few people
dared to think for themselves; thoy all waited for their leaders, in tho
press and pulpit, to give their opinion on any subject, and ns it was
policy on the part of the clergy to try to crush out this new and broader
faith, and as the newspaper proprietor could sell his papers by denounc
ing and ridiculing the subject, so the thoughtless masses followed eagerly
in their wake, and so the Spiritualist became in their imagination what
ho had already described him.
There were several varieties of the 11Spiritualist qb he is.” First,
there was the phenomenal and test Spiritualist, who was always running
after materialisations, desiring to grasp over and over again tbo hand of
a spirit-form,— an unfortunate individual who could not raise himself
up to heaven, but who would drug heaven to his own lovol. Well, for
tunately, Spiritualism provided for him, and in a little while he would
grow into a happier state of things—ho only required time. Then
there was the ideal and visionary Spiritualist, who was tho opposite ex
treme,—he lived entirely in the bright after-life, and was always whining
about tho misery of the present, and impatiently wanting tho realisation
of tho future; in health neglecting his business and his family, and in
sickness wishing for death. To such men Spiritualism was no blessing:
at all, as instead of nerving their arms to fight the battle of life, and
cheering them with glad hope of n glorious future, it only tended to
make them discontented and unfitted for the duties of life.
There was also the “ Christian Spiritualist,” and with all due deference
to tho many able, deep-thinking, and good men who called themselves
by tho above title, ho really could not understand what it meant.
(Spiritualism either was true or was not true, was either a fact or was
not a fact; and if so, what need for tho term “ Christian?" Who ever
heard of fact or truth belonging to one sect? Who over beard of Wes
leyan truth and Church truth, Baptist truth and Roman Catholic truth ?
i f the thing was truth at all, then it was truth for all, and where was
tho use o f tho adjective ?
Then came the “ Common-sense Spiritualist;" the man who, having
broken from the bonds of sect, did not tie himself to another sect.
Tbo ono who endeavoured to practically carry out in his daily life the
teachings of Spiritualism; who did not follow blindly the teachings
of any spirit, but subjected all to the judgment of his reason and spiibo
of right.
.
Jin had now oomc to " The Spiritualist as ho should bo.” This
part of the subject was also handled with much skill mid eloquence,
tho lecturer treating of the influence of Spiritualism upon the daily
life of man, promoting ao adherence to the laws of health, and assert iug that there was as great a sin in an indigestion that might have
been prevented us in “ lying and alandering.” The address was atten
tively listened to by a Urge audience.
A most successful seance was also bold in the hall after the lecture,
about twenty friends remaining for tho purpose after the audience had
dispersed. Tho medium was Mies Bestie VYTilliams, and the controls
wero remarkably good.
W . R ubsell.
REV. II. It, ITAWETS OX “ THE DEVIL,”
At St. JameB’fl Church, Marylebono, on iSunday morning, Mr. Ilaweis
addressed a densely crowded congregation on the subject of the Devil.
After alluding to the recent judgment of the Privv Council, by which
it appeared that not to believe in the Arch-Fiend did not constitute a
inan an “ evil liver ” or 41a depraver or the Prayer-book,” he said— I
shall lay before you some facts which will help you to decide upon the
existence of the Arch-Fiend for yourselves, and I shall not disguise my
own opinion— which is that whilst I do not think the real existence of
ono chief Devil can bo satisfactorily established, I see nothing irrational
in the conception o f a variety o f evil influonces connected with person
alities both in the flesh and out of the flesh. There was nothing in
Genesis to show that the serpent meant tho Devil— that meaning had
been read into it from tho Revelation, but with that last- book ho should
not now deal. The story of the fall and serpent-worship generally,
were common to many eastern religions. The serpent and tho apples
were common, symbol* of earthly desires. St. Paul merely says that
Eve was tempted by a serpent; nothing about the Devil. Excepting
Job, Zochariah, and Chronicles, all late books of the Old Testament,
there is no mention o f Satan. Jehovah first oxercised all tbo Satanic
attributes—hardened Pharaoh’s heart, destroyed his chariots, and
“ moved” David to number the people, ns in Second Book of Samuel;
but in tho Chronicles, a much later book, Satan is said to u phovofee"
David to number, Ac., and gradually all the objectionable functions
were thus transferred to Satan, or “ an neouser” ; but this Satan was
a Son ol’ God, as in Job, still an good terms with the Creator. lie was
employed to withstand Balaam, as an “ adversary,” when ho in called ari
angel of God. In SSechariak ho is rebuked for over-readinosii to acouso
tho brethren ; in fact, in his capacity of public prosecutor, he became
hated by Israel, and continued to rise in importance, accusing, and even
slandering, right and left, until Israel met with Persia, and with, the
Ormuzd and Ahriman— the good and evil gods of Persia. Ahriman,
the evil god. was soon fitted on to Satan, the accusing angel. One step
more and Satan becomes the rival of Jehovah, and gathers about him
a court ol infernal spirits. This last growth ol the Devil orood can bo
traced in tho Apocrypha. At Christ’s coming it was full blown. Did
Jesus Christ boliero in tbo Devil ?
Hus preacher alluded lo the temptation of Jesus by the Devil aa bay- -

ing been deemed parabolic even bv orthodox commentators, and there
fore not the point to establish doctrines; but he pointed out its spiritual
significance. He dwelt on Christ’s allusion to Beelzebub, tho prince of
the devils, as not conclusive, because given in answer to a question in
which fools seemed to be answered according to their folly ; and other
passages where Christ alluded to Satan were shown to be translatable by
“ the accuser,” or “ an adversary,” and tbo fact that Christ used words
and phrases familiar to the Jews w-ith a new, or what they would have
thought a non-natural meaning, was applied to his use o f the word
Satan, ns in “ Get tho behind me, Satan,” Ac., addressed to Peter. Pas
sages in Paul’s epistles in which Devil was rendered “ slanderer ” and
“ accuser” wero also quoted to show how arbitrary had been the use o f
the words “ Satan” and “ Devil” by our translators. The history and
increasing popularity and degradation of tho Devil creed was next
dwelt upon. In conclusion, the preacher urged that the existence o f an
Arch-Fiend and attendant fiends could, strictly 6peakiug, bo neither af
firmed nor denied, although a history of tho belief might bo traced, but
that it did not Hignily, Wo were teruptod—that was enough ; whether
by man without, or by fiends without, or by lusts within, our struggle
would bo the Hiuno, whatever its source.— illarylt'bonc Mercury.
Tho Hour says that legal proceedings will be taken to test the validity
of the teaching of tho Itov. H. R. Haweis, Incumbent of St. James’s,
Marvlebone, in a sermon recently preached by him on the Devil, in
which he declared that the existence of Satan could not bo affirmed or
denied.

UNSUCCESSFUL SEANCES.
To the Editor.—Sir,— Observing in your edition of February 25th a
notice of a seance recently held at Merthyr by Mr. E. G. Sadler (of Car
diff) on which occasion tho circle was favoured with some remarkable
manifestations, perhaps you will bo kind enough (injustice to those of
your readers who are not yet convinced of the truth of these so-called
spiritual phenomena) to insert a notice of a sitting held in this town
on Friday night, the 25th Feb., which may elicit from some of your
numerous correspondents, or from Mr. Sadler himseU, some satisfactory
reason for the result attained.
The pitting was held under such conditions as to satisfy the most
incredulous (i.r. ns to the securing of the medium). He was secured to
the wall by a collar of tape passed round the neck, and was tied arms
and feot to tho chair on which he sat, tho chair being fastened to the
wall, every fastening securely sealed, and in addition to this Mr. Sadler
was handcuffed and his hands tied together wit h tape. The whole of
the circle wero also tied and handcuffed together. Moreover, the medium
was placed four feet from the table on which the musical instruments
were placed.
. .
Need I say that no manifestations oeourrod, although the sitting was
prolonged to an early hour, lasting from nine p.m. to halt-past four
u.m.r and Mr. Sadler’s control, “ Stun.’’ assured t h e company again und
again, saying, " There is plenty power,” “ Circle very harmonious,’ ana
“ ' Richard ' will manifest directly.”
This sitting, taken in connection with a former one rocontly belt!
here, when Mr. Sadler practically objected to be tied, and lurtber
from the fact that ho declined a challenge emanating from one ot tbo
gentlemen then present, has led many wbo were favourably disposed
towards Spiritualism almost, if not altogether, to reject it as such.
I may add that I am prepared to challenge Mr. Sadler to produce
under similar conditions any of the so-called phenomena which is out
of the province of ventriloquism. I remain, Sir, yours faithfully,
^
Swansea, Feb. 28, 187G.
“ O ne who was P rbbekt.
fCard enclosed.)
[The foregoing peep into Mr. Sadler’s mediuuustic experience is
paralleled more or less by thnt of every other medium. How often has
it been reported that the celebrated medium 51 r. D. D. Home has sat
the whole evening and no manifestation occurred, and yet there is the
most incontrovertible testimony as to the wonderful phenomena that
have been witnessed in his presence. It is rather illogical to aupposo
that because no phenomena occurred at Swansea, thorefore no reliance
should be placed on tho statement that wondrous results wero obtained
at Merthyr : and it is equally illogical to imply that because a party of
friends at Merthyr wore signally favoured, that a gathering of investi
gators at Swansea should be similarly successful. We might just as well
say that because there was sunshine at Merthyr it was impossible that
there should be rain at the same moment at Swansea, or that because
a certain David Jones of Merthyr is nil upright, clever, godly man,
anoiher David Jones of Swansea should bo exactly ditto. Two facts are
ascertained: («) tlmt Air. Sadler at Merthyr obtained satisfactory
phenomena under strongest lest conditions; and (b) that bo failed at
Swansea. Therefore, the power to elicit these phenomcno does not
reside in tho will of tho medium or apparently o f tho spirits ; hence it
is very unreasonable to “ challenge ” Mr. Sadler or his guides either to
do ono thing or another. All tho medium can do is to sit passively.
All the spirits can do is to use such conditions as are available for them.
Where then does tho difficulty lie? Clearly in the sitters. It would bo far
more reasonable for tho “ challenge " to come from Mr. Sadler to the sit
ters than from them to him. What does Mr. Docton say in respect to tho
seances at Merthyr ? That a very few inquirers were admitted to each
seance, the bulk of the company being experienced sitters. Now, what
does this preparation for sitting successfully imply ? (a) That the minds
of the sitters nro intellectually and experimentally alive to the genuine
ness of tho facts expected, (b) That, thoy have full confidence in
mediumship, and in Mr, Sadler as an exponent of it. and henco no
challenges. (<•) That their personal spheres have become so adapted to
each other that they aro all of 41one accord
ono mind and one spirit.
Spirits under such conditions can work, and du work, in such a manner
that it cannot be explained away by failures caused by imperfect condi
tions, We do not know how the circle at Swansea was constituted ; all
we can gathor is obtained from the letter printed above. W'c think tho
best plan is to go to work and get up conditions. The Swansea irionda
should solid a deputation to Merthyr or some other c?tabhahod seance,
where M r. Sadler may be sitting. Their practical experience may be o f
use in making a beginning amongst the other friends. W o have sat
with Mr. Sadler at times when he bad sueri's*. and also when tho con
trary wub the result, **Sum ” has on all occasions kept our hopes alive,

knowing Hint bv to doing be was supplying a needful mental condition.
SEANCES IN AUCKLAND, N EW ZEALAND.
Wft little know how hard the spirits work m these unsuccessful circle*,
To the Editor.—Sir,—It is not generally known that spiritualistic
and how near they are the point of success many times only to be
seance* are held three times weekly in this city of Auckland, and have
repulsed by some unseen influence, but which to them is as palpable as
been held with varying degrees of success for months past. The spirit
the dashing tide nt Oystermouth. We hare written these remarks for
cirelo now appears to have reached that state of efficiency that a friendly
the general good, as we are frequently in receipt of letters like the one on
greeting will be accorded to all inquirers, sceptical or otherwise; and,
which we now comment.—E d. 31.]
in fact, a? will bo seen by the circular below, the whole human family
will be welcomed. Each night of meeting the moat diverse questions
A SUCCESSFUL TEST SEANCE.
arc asked, and responses given by the ever-obliging and at tendant spirits,
At
On Sunday evening. 27th Feb., at St, Jsme-s's House, Walthamstow, I so that those desiring a peep into futurity, may cast the horoscope.
was a favoured one, for there was held one of those spiritual meetings a recent seance the question was put whether the Mormon elders who
known as a test stance. Everything was under tost conditions, and have just landed on our shores would be succe-sful in their proselytising
numberless tests were given, affording proof of undoubted chamc'er, efforts; but, unfortunately for the Latter-day Saints, the answer was
and when the sitters were unable to think what the nrxt. test should be. given most emphatically, "N o.” Other secrets of the future could be
t he dear friend* would themselves name one. always speaking through given, but those of your readers who may bo of an inquiring turn o f
the tube. Mr. William Eglington was the medium, and the spirit - mind bad bettor pay a visit, and have solutions offered to their queries
friends who were seen and heard his favourite guides. The meeting at first-hand. The circular is appended.— I run, Ac.,
X . X.
commenced at. half-past sevorj and continued an hour and a half for
" A NOTICK from the Christian Spirit-circle, Auckland.— This circle,
physical manifestations. During most. oT the time the medium sat in formed October 24, 1876, at the Studio, Queen Street, Junction, Auck
the centre of the room surrounded by a circle of harmonious friends, land, New Zealand, desires to hold fraternal intercourse with nil other
and whs made to clnp bis hands while his Bpin't-friend* were giving the circles, as opportunity may offer. Pence and prosperity to all spiritmusical box—presented to him at Mrs, Bullock's Hall hist Wednesday circles throughout the world. The Auckland Christian Spirit-circle
—a spiritual baptism, nnd bow well if was done. Many times it whs will be happy to receive communication* from circles in New Zealand,
wound up, and at such a speed that it was quite out of question that Australia, or elsewhere, from any Spiritualist, or any inquirer concern
poor mortals could have had a hand in it. It was then (Tarried about ing this most interesting and important, though mysterious subject of
by unseen bands, thrown from one person's lap to another in quick Spiritualism, Address Captain J. n . Hums, secretary, Auckland ; or
succession, and spun round the room with marvellous rapidity, its sweet Joseph Hopkins, president, Medical Hall, Queen Street Junction. The
music going either slow or quick, and started or Etopped as the circle circle funh^r risk* the favour that editors, publishers, and others* who
requested.
may read thiB notice, will kindly eitend the information it convoys.
Spirit-hands were here, there nnd everywhere, and could not be Friendly greeting to the human family. Glory to Chid in the highest,
numbered, touching several instantaneously. A dear spirit-friend, and on earth oeacc and goodwill towards men. *The spirit and the bride
whoso voice I knew, but who gave his name as 11Earnest.”—he being to say come, and let. him that hexreth say come, and let him that is athirst
my knowledge a very earnest and incessant worker,—tunny times spoke come, and whosoever will, let him take the water of life Ireely. Meetings:
through the tube, in fact, sometimes he gave quite an address in most Sunday. Tuesday, and Thursday eVeningB at half-past six. December
kind and friendly words. Bella were rung, concertina nnd mouth- 16, 1875/’—Daily Southern Cross, December 17, 1876.
hurmonioon played, direct writing, <fce., Ac. Such a host of things were
done that 1 should weary you were I to repeat all.
MRS. H ARD Y IN A SACK.
Th*‘ pomonB forming ihe cire’e disconnected under directions, nnd
T he P a in e H all M a te rialists C onfounded .
parsed into an adjoining room to wait patiently an hour for the dear
Mrs. Hardy, being much beset alike by incredulous Materialists and
friends to try what they could do in the way of materialising themselves;
doubting Spiritualist* to give a moulding seance tinder “ test conditions,"
and now came the grandest part of the seance.
Mr. W. Efllington was tied, taped, and sealed; the last tape, to which appeared at Paine IIa.ll last evening, enveloped in a pack, and sat upon
he was securely fastened, was then nailed to a substantial bookcase in t he platform before a large number of spectators with a view to pro
the comei* of the room. In this posit ion he was left in the dark, all ducing the mould of a spirit-hand under circumstances which would
sitters passing into the nest room, the door of which was left open, and preclude the editors of the Investigator nnd the Spiritual Scientist from
a shawl placed across as a curtain. The medium was now sum** twenty alleging that she "d id it with her feet." In about, twenty minutes
feet away from ths curtain, yet before the titters found seftts and could from ilm time the screen was drawn around the table under which
pit* at the doorway, a hand was put through by the side of the shawl Stood the pail of water and paraffine, the invisible chemist.* signified
three limns. All eyes were turned to behold, and n voice was beard at to the medium that their w>.rk w h s completed, and when the table
the doorway. One of the medium's rings bad been previously taken Was removed there lay by the side of the vessel a perfect waxen mould
from his Hand, and whs placed in the room with the sitters, Mr. Eg of a human hand. The sack enveloping the medium to the neck was
carefully examined by a committee before and after the sitting and
lington. sen . was called to gi»-e the ring into the hand appearing :it the
found to be intact, and the infidel member of the committee publicly
curtain, and immediately that was done, information by the voice again
confessed
his inability to suggest any possible human mode of accom
was given to go to the medium with a light, and there was the ring
plishing
the result achieved. The sennee was introduced by Mr. John
thread'd on the tape by which he was secured, the medium laying back
Hardy. the husband o ’ the medium, by » well-written and compact history
in a d*-ep trance.
On leaving the medium again, the next surprise was to see. with a nf the origin and growth of the materialising phenomena attending the
good light the head and body of the spirit "W h ite Warrior." and m*-d Kinship oF Mrs. Hardy, and cogently claiming for them, whether
which came through the aide of the curtain manv time*. He had a spiritual or otherwise, the earnest attention of scientific chemists,
smiling face, beautiful white hair and beard, and spoke through bis lips Mr. S >rer and another gentleman in the hall wanted Mrs. Hardy to
in whispers, though too faint to be heard distinctly. After bowing his also enclose the paraffine and water in a bag or screen, but for reasons
head, be disappeared. Beds were rung, tubes and the musical box were h* ;1 known to the medium and those conversant with the subtle condi
caught up by spirit-hands and carried into Ihe room to the medium, tions of imdiiimship, this wns declined, all hough an experimental seance
the musical-box being nt the close placed on the medium's lap. " Earnest 1 under the direction of Dr. Gardner that morning, nt. the house o f the
apok** through Hie tube, and said that they, the spirit-friends, bad done mrdium, where the water and paraffine were locked within an enclosure
their best in give Hufllcisnt testa to dispel all doubts. Another figure of wood and wire, resulted bp usual in the production oF a mould, which
appeared at Mm mirhiin, but. could not bear the light so well iw the dear w;.- found flouting in the water. It is due to the medium to say that
old gentleman " While Warrior,” whose head appeared to bn bald at t he this double test, or the inter posit inn o f the wire screen, largely added
top. though there was a little white silvery hair on hie bead and ft f.. thn draft upon her vitality, but fully assured Dr. Gardner, if the
beautiful white beard nit bis lac.-. All had the pica-ure of u hoartv (insurance were needed, that the production of the mould was the
shake nf the hand. Thin closed the seance, the medium was still tied unmistakably result of superseneual forces, nnd gave him confidence to
nt the currier of tin* mom where first placed. Tllfi rapes nnd seals arc a -• rt in Paine Hall last evening that this was the beginning o f a series
in my poiseision. We have now arrived at a uew era of manifestation*, of experiments which would astonish the world. He even promised Mr.
which I could not have dreamed of. Surely seance* like tlio*o will bo Soever the pleasure of soon witnessing a spirit, in full form standing
enough to dinpil all bigotry and hasty conclusions. "T ruly they come upon the platform of his materialistic temple. Mr. Beaver said that
was juat what he wanted to see. Nous verroivt. -Boston Herald.
and whisper in our cars/'— Yoilre very truly.
J ohn W, H axiiy,
8, Sandrtll JitHfd, Camden 'Ihirn, N. JV.. Feb. 28.
W e are preparing for publication 44The Experience* o f a Septuagen
Stoi' ki’ oJCT.__From private letlora wa learn of the success of Mrs. arian/’ in which many interesting and practical point* m the investigation
Butterfield’* efforts on Sunday week. The local paper gives a very good nf Spiritualism are brought into relief. The author is Mr. .fames Judd
report, tvatifvmg to tb* r«*<qK"itnbility of the audience, and Mint the of Birmingham.
Die M onok'* C alendar.—W e were promised stock of this work a
mrdium. " lmim'iitcd L>;. thn invisible, spoke with great volubility, mid
nt ♦.mi'** with considerable force of argument.*' " A Stockport Medium," week ngo. hut at the time of writing it. has not come to hand. W e
writing in the stmt* paper, hopes these successful meetings will lead to cannot afford to reply to letters on this matter. Subscriber* must bo
11 *» formation of a local hand for the promotion of spiritual work.
patient, till Dr. Mnnck chooses to give us tho means of filling their
NoTTINnliiu.— Mr. J. Ashworth writes a long latter on the dispute orders.
which arose out of the visit o f the Batnfurd Boys to Nottingham. Ho
South L ondon A ssociation, 71, S tamford Street . B lacki' uiahs.—elutes ho know* ‘ .I V. Y.,'1notwithsi tailing the tlrn covering ho has On Sunday ovoning lost, March 6th. Mr. Alflnp gave, an address at. tho
adopted, mid had h»* been more polite to Mr. and Mrs. Mo retail, lie above Tomna to a good audience. Tho address treated of tho work of
would Ilavo been invited to
Mr. Moretou simulate tins cabinet phe Christ in elevating the spiritual nature of man, and was interspersed
nomena such us ringing bells, pouring out and drinking water, heating with numerous anecdotes of the lecturer’s experience during bin long in
turnhmiriilc. taking rings from his lap and placing them in bin pockets, vestigation. On .Sunday evening next, March I2rii, Mr. Bullock and
booia and on hbi fingCVt—
doqo while sowed and tied in a bag expably other speakers will occupy the platform. Door* opon at half-past six,
M il,„ B-urjforif* v. r.\ and yH when released not a stitch o f Mr. More- coiiinieipin at seven. Tho quarterly mooting way held on Monday,
ton* fasr.-ning* Acrs broken. Severnl jaw-sons, say* Mr. Ashworth, inw March 0th, and there was a good attendance of members. Tho accounts
the {joy i-itook his bat against the cabinet to mike rope, and if he did were considered satisfactory, and worn passed unanimously. In the
tbi*. might'Jin no‘ do
other phenomena also if he hod the chance? present Htato nf the funds it wn» not considered advisable to enter into
B o winilA up by defending tho ootltt<' Iw* has taken, that Im lost a week’s any engagement fur obtaining a library, but it. was resolved that such
w igrri , ri linking the nr range men t*. and that bin adminuun o f e«<*ul«ri*ts member* *bo hate hook* on Spiritualism and kindred subject* should ho
requited to lend them to thn association, for tho n*e of members, subshowed hi* eiu/fidem.'*1 hi Hu? sp o rte d powers o f the boys. Thin 1* tin*
of tie uti*r. W e arc sorry there should be so much bod blood in jeer to conditions requisite to enitirc earn ®nd clean ti nes*. The thanks
Sottiaghnm. T or bote have been ecrcrely tested fftnoo their visit to that of the meeting were given to the mediums and friends who have so
| kiniiiy naiitted during the pMt quarter— J. B uhtos, H on. See.
town,

DOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
Now that the house, which in future w ill he designated “ The
Homo for Spiritualists,1'" is being- rapidly set in order for the
fuililineul o f its purposes, it may not he out of place to make a
statement of its objects, and the plans proposed to attain them.
Originally and primarily the design is to afford to Spiritualists,
cither temporarily or more or less permanently if desired, a resi
dence with freedom from the usual domestic cares appertaining to
household management: consequently the Home will be conducted
on the principle of a private hoarding-house, the inmates taking
their meals at the same table, and at other times occupying their
own private apartments, or the drawing and other rooms set apart
for general use.
Great attention will bo given to make it in every sense a pure
and comfortable dwelling-place. Tho house is large, convenient,
and well adapted for the purpose; and, bv due regard to those
physical laws .that should reign supreme in every household, those
healthful conditions will bo secured which will harmonise with its
enlightened tenants, while the common tie that will hind those
together will provide, it is believed, a moral and spiritual atmo
sphere redolent o f sympathy and peace.
Mrs. Burke, herself a lady of education and refinement, yet
thoroughly domestic, and full of spiritual sympathies, will have
the entire supervision and management o f the Dome. The tariff
will bo on a scale suited to tho means of those seeking such a rest
ing-place. The casual visitor to the metropolis will also find every
want supplied, without care or trouble, at a moderate expenditure,
the enterprise being in no sense commercial.
It is proposd to make it the temporary home o f Transatlantic and
foreign mediums visiting London, for whose mission all its condi
tions will ho of the most favourable hind. It is also hoped that it
tatiy become a new ceotre for the radiation of many beneficent in
fluences associated with the advancement o f the Cause, by the
cherishing therein o f spiritual gifts, while the .dissemination of
spiritual philosophy by the practical development of the higher
phenomena attainable' by accordant minds will ever he. kept in
view. Tho Home will also bo over at disposal for the practical
execution o f any beneficent scheme, such as the proposed care of
mediums whose surroundings need the tender, watchful, and sym
pathetic eye, or for tho sending forth of gifted healers to alleviate
human suffering. These and other objects must commend them
selves to all enlightened and earnest Spiritualists.
To effect these objects much practical and tangible sympathy is
needed at the outset from the devotees o f spiritual truth. That
earnest helper in the great Cause, Mr. Mnrtheze, has taken upon
himself h e a v y responsibilities in relation to the scheme, and there
can be no doubt his example will be nobly followed, ns it has
already been in several instances, by those who havo means to
help. ‘ 'j'ho needs of tho case must therefore be mentioned.
The house must be oomfbrl tbiy furnished and provided with all
the requisites of a home. This need may be met in two ways—either bv the subscription of funds wherewith to purchase the re
quirements, or bv the donation or loan of articles of furniture,
iVe. Friends preferring to offer pecuniary aid. may do so under
one of two conditions—either as a gift, or as a loan repayable from
the proceeds at a stated period. Those— and there must lie many
such—who would contribute furniture may also do so, cither as a
gift or a loan, subject to optional purchase. In either ease a van
will he sent round to collect such articles on a notification from
tin; contributor. No article o f domestic requirement would come
amiss.
A certain amount of monetary expenditure is unavoidable in
entering upon a house, and although the strictest regard will be
had to economy, the amount now in hand requires considerable in
crease.
The ulterior purposes to bo at tained by Such a Spiritual Centre
will, it, is assuredly believed, more than compensate every sincere
•Spiritualist who will throw in his help, large or small. The time
lias arrived for immediate action. Let tlu; Home for Spiritualists
at once he floated, free from all incumbrances, and it will be a
Inning monument o f spiritual beneficence and goodwill.
R. L inton .
Spiritual Institution, Id, /Southampton Bote, W.C.
To tits Editor.—Sir,—Now that the " Horae” is shortly about to be
•v awl for the comfort and convenience at parties visiting London,
nil interested in the concern will rejoice to know that Under judicious
nruiagernent. with a fair start to begirt, it can srircely toil ot success.
The advantages of n special home pro ‘ . for Spiritualists in this vast,
city have hetorf* now been discussed, nod it c umins only that thute who
have means rtnd goodwill help on so laudable tin enterprise. If wishes
yinhctlit'd tho material nid we nil nc-d on ibis sphere, I am sure mine
would rapidly furnis1' the -H om e'’ from the hasemnnt to the upper
•lory, not with superfluous elegances, wi-ieh arc not essential, but with
iImm simple necessaries rightly placed, and in all respects suitable.
IToping earnestly to sec evidences of helping hands from funny quarters,
and that without delay, I am, with every good wish for Spiritualism
and good Spiritualists, Sir, yours and theirs faithfully,
----- -—
Tims, Su-n-.a.
fjiir.ny.—We have hnd Sir. Brown nt Sdby for a few days, and arc
glad to report that his visit seems to have given an impetus to Iho cause
fere. We only had a few private seances, hur the utterances of Mr.
brown‘a eftrit-oiling spirit were (intoned to with deop interest, and produ-ed a good impression. Tho writer has waged a war almost singlehanded for tho last ton years with the opposing forces, and it is. indeed,
a great, aatlsfaotioh to sue that, tho eauHo of truth and progress is at last
showing signs of making headway. . . VV. C larkson.

A LETTER FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.
Mr. Editor,—From the far Pacific land we como greeting. When we
were, boys, hardly was "that little misunderstanding'’ of our futhers
settled. Tho individualities of nations were guarded by navies and
armies, and passports from the stranger were sorulinised sharply by the
police. The Old coach by land—the sailing-vessel-by water. California
had been heard of ns a land a year’s sail away. To-day we are physically
but fifteen days apart ; electrically we have tho news' before it is known
at home. Our people so frequently visit you that before we rnies them
they are returned. Our mountains of silver and gold are already locked
in your bank vaults. Our neighbours and friends are Europeans.” Should
you Eend an iron-clad to knockdown our city,you would do tho greatest
damage to your old neighbours; even many on the old continent, would
be the losers.
Neither, though apparently isolated from earth, have we forgotten that
better world--tho rather, I should say, have they of the better world
forgotten us. In my many investigations, none have been more satisfac
tory than one with Mrs, Louie M, Kerns, January 30th and 31st, 187.1.
I took a young lady about twenty-one years of age to Mrs, Kerns,
requesting her to give the young lady a sitting, and please not to ask
her name. I left, and she gave the sitting. Immediately Mrs. Ferns
was controlled, and wrote as follows:—-u My own dear child,—Tbnrik
God, oh my daughter, that at last I can eomo to you, can put my
arms around you, and fold you to my heart. I hiiTe prayed so earnestly
for this hour to come. I knew my prayer would be answered. Tell
your dear father that I will still watch in d wait until ho comes to me,
also that I may convince him of a life beyond tho grave, that T may
prove my identity. I can never be quite happy or satisfied until he
sees and recognises the truth. I know it would make him so much
more happy, and it would be such a blessing to yon children to know
that mother was constantly near you. I have watched over all of you
with such anxiety and care, hoping, praying, for your sa'ety, physically,
morally, socially, as only a mother can watch over her loved ones.
Give my love to Julia and Tkumas. Kiss jour lather and your dear
brother, and tell them all how much I love them, rind how I pray that
they min have the purest truths given them from spirit-life. God bless
you!—F an sy C lar k ,”
This lady had passed on about five years previous to this, and left a
husband (my brother), this daughter, and a eon, both being adopted
children—the young lady being the daughter of a deaf-and-dumb married
sister of the lady’s Tno names Julia and Thomas are those of my wjfo
and self. Immediately following she w-roto a letter from an aunt nlso
in spirit-life, ami signed ” Alary Adams,”— her married name.
Ttic next- evening, with this young lady, I visited Mrs. Kerns at a
public ppancc, when twenty-six persons wore present. That the reader
may understand, I will say that the married name of the mother of the
young lady was Tabor, her maiden name Mather. Thus, in the names
Clark, Adams, and Tabor, were three sisters by tho name of Mather
before marriage.
_
Mrs. Kerns being under control, called the young lady to her side, ana
began to use the sign language.
In a few minutes she wrote the following:—
’ ’ Hear Estelle.— Knowing yod have never lieurtl from me,and wishing
to open your eyes to spirit-truth, that you may no longer doubt us, I
have Come and brought someone else, who will put his name on the
medium’s arm to give von an indisputable tost. May heaven bless you
all and give you all tho light possible from the spirit-world.—®AS*BFrn
MATItEB.”
Mrs. Kerns’ arm was then made bare, and to our great surprise it was
as clean and white ns paper. "While wo wore looking at tho arm, there
came in disliact crimson letters, thus, " Eugene Tabor.” Tite young
lady exclaimed, “ Why, that is my little twin brother who died when ho
wns six months old !"
This name remained until all In the room had seen it, I had known
the young lady eighteen years, and this was tho first, time that I or any
person in that room know that ehn was a t win. To those that eim
doubt the presence of that mother and that brother, all wo can say is
" Neither would they believe though one rose from the dead.”
I send the above with pleasure, hoping it limy add another light to
guide souls toward the higher life. I may add one word, that I trust this
daily intercourse with men and nations, below and ubove, may elevate us
all to realise that wo are but une family, travelling one rood,— that. that,
which helps our neighbours also helps us on the wav to a higher and
more noble life.— Yours,
* T. B, C lark.
.Seta Francisco, California.

“ IJAFICD" ON THE POSITION OF WOMEN.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir, -Your correspondent is surprised to find
“ Hafod,’' whom she appears It . think is likely to be un authority On Spiri
tualism, anil who to her shows ’ ’ vigour of thought,” don't go in for her
opinions on woman’s rights.
I havo had the privilege of Ihe opinions of spirits (to whom -I have rend
if before nnd had their criticism) on this suhjeet; who show more login
than - Hated,” and they say woman was designed to bo the negative, and
man the positive, und that when that design is broken confusion is the
result,
Muses knew this, and shows the evil resulting from Adam’s be
coming negative to Eve. In tho case of Samson again wo havo an ex
ample.
As to the “ vigorous thought ” shown by (t Unfed,” I fail to see it,
when he teaches that Jesus was in existence ages before, mid had been
on tile earth before lie eutne as a baba horn of the woman Alary. { *»k
by What process, cun (I grand spirit, who bus for nges henn one of tho
highest in the heavens, come down, and enter a Tittle child, lose nil
his previous knowledge, and havo to be sent to Egvpl and Persia to be
instructed by men ? The thing is void of logic, mid against reason.
Also your correspondent has lain her reason nt the feet, of Charles
Darwin. \Y hy not usk her for proof, not -tntemonts ? AYhen bus Dar
win found the female surpass in beauty the male, in any °t the lower
animals? I also have been an observer for years, and havo not eotmj
across any such facts.
’” A L over or Louie?,'*
BatxroN, — Dy. Sexton will lecture nt Angel! town Institute.
Gresham Road, Brixton, on March 1.(1, at. eight o’clock. Admission,fid,
and la.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL IN STIT U TIO N
FOR 1876.
The public mind bus been so fully occupied with various pro
Onk Penny U added to the Animal Subscription to cover the extra cost of the
Photographic Number, Price Twopence, which will apjicar at an early date.
jects connected with Spiritualism, that wo lutvo allowed tho
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of tho movement exists, wo invite Spiritualists to
avail thamwiives of the MEDIUM. Parcels sens promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Bpocial Editions may ho prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to tho H kozum would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,
All such orders, and communications for tho Editor, should be addressed
to James IIunits, Office of Tina Medium , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury

Square, Holborn, London, W.C.

The Medium d* sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of tho cause in tho
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at (id. per lino. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of 44James
Bums.”
The Spiritual Institution is the 44 principal organ * of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, onlv a small
proportion of which has bu:*n sub-cribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invitea to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tioc.
Tho Banner of Light, weekly, 15s. per annum.
The lUUyio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 10, 1870.
SYMPATHY WITH AX EARNEST WORKER.
Wu regret ti> hoar that Air. Benjamin Coleman is in ill health,
and lift- sulK-red linaneial lasses.
It is truly creditable to tho
friends o f Spiritualism that they rally round this well-known
champion of tho cause, and are endeavouring to lighten the bur
den of his recent misfortunes by giving him a testimonial.
Air. Coleman stood in the front o f the battle upwards o f twenty
years ago, when to be a -Spiritualist was a very different matter
iron) what it is now. When he became cognisant o f the truths,
he expressed them clearly, forcibly, and in us many directions as
possible, even though ho might thereby incur the displeasure o f
eminent members of society who were averse to having their pre
sence in the spirit-circle proclaimed from the housetop. Mr. ( 'oleman was the man to do such a work, and had it not been for his
persistency in gathering facts, effecting an entrance into the best
society, and declaring his experience obtained therein, .Spiritualism
w ould have been in a very different position from what it is at
this day. To Benjamin Coleman the thanks o f every Spiritualist
are due, and we hope he will he most genei ' usly sustained by all
actuated by that noblest sense o f justice which would adequately
requite those who have spent th-ma-.-lves so freely fir the promo
tion o f tr itli.
W e regret that we are not informed 11s to the promoter o f the
testimonial, but it is possible we may bo able to make the dis
covery, and state the same in a future issue.
MR HUDSON'S TESTIM O N IAL E X H IB IT IO N OF S r iR lT FHOTOf 1R A PHS, AN D A N N IV E R S A R Y F E S T IV A L ,
The committee have experienced some difficulty in finding u
suitable hull for the approaching festival in commoiiioratinn o f
the Anniversary o f Spiritualism, and in honour i.f Air. Hudson.
Cambridge Hall. Newman .street, lias been fixed on, but ns it
cannot be obtained on March 81, the ev- nr has been postponed
to Thursday, /April 6. The tickets w ill be— Reserved seats,
special, ,’is.; body o f tho hull, 2s.: galleries, Is. They will be
ready Immediately. Donations towards the fund com e in. Mr.
Hudson bus been very successful o f late in obtaining ph oto
graphs o f spirits, having taken a series with Airs. Kimlmll
bearing the likeness o f “ Mary Stuart." Full particulars next
week.
MIS.S FOWLER’S MEBIUMSHIF.
The spiritual public gunorally will ho glad to learn that, under the
advice of hur guides, Mias Lottie howler bus determined to mako her
ri inarkubb powers of clairre,yunce mure accessible to all who desire to
avail thenm-lve-i liuweoi'. Her he-itili lias ho much improved that she
thinks additional w-.rL- may bo undertaken; she has therefore deter
mined to hold n weekly nice, n t on Tuesday availing, at (he admission
fee of ‘is. dd. Only l.ho«c who ore known to her as congenial sitters
wilt b- admitted, and personal application must be umdti in advance.
Oil Friday and Saturday o( w h work, she will devote her powers to
giving private ecauoos for those of limited means at half hur usual foo,
or |IJ«. dd. 8h, gave an extraordinary spirit-band seance oil Saturday
oTi-niuK. They, perfect moulds were obtained ill a short sitting. Mini
Fowlers utedimnship, in all its phases, was never in better condition.
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, W.CI.
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SPEAKERS ABOUT TO VISIT LONDON.
The follow ing speakers have been invited to visit L on don and
speak at Doughty llall, and such other places as may ho con venien t.
Airs. H itchcock of Nottingham has long prom ised a visit to
London, and soon we hope to give the date o f her expected arrival.
She is a high-class worker.
Airs. Seaitergood aud Miss Longhottoni w ill com e together,
Our London readers have seen frequent accounts o f their useful
gifts. Their visit should be looked forward to w ith the idea o f
making it quite useful to the cause.
Mr. Morso will speak at Doughty H all on Sundays, Alarch 2 0 ,
and April 2.
Mr. A. D. W ilson, Keighley, is expected to spunk nt D ou g h ty
Hall on A pril 0.
Amongst others who may be with us soon is M r. Johnson o f
Hyde, but hi* time is too precious to allow him to remain in L o u 
den more than a very few days, and it is probable that D ou g h ty
Hall will bo the only place bo euu visit.
i f tho managers o f meetings iu London w ou ld take advantage
of the presence o f speakers whom we introduco, it m ight be b en e
ficial to them in their work.
-Mbs . K imbai . i. holds a select seance on W ednesday even ing
at her rooms, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury S piare. 'This m oating
is for the purpose o f affording visitors conditions for developm ent,
for the study o f the higher phenomena, nud for personal advice
and direction,— in short, for personal benefit in various form s. On
tlii.- account only a few are admitted each evening. Tickets, os.
each, must bo procured in advance. The sitting com m ences at eig h t
"'clock. To meet the convenience o f ladies aud those o f delicate
health w ho do not desire to go out in tho evening, Airs. K im b a ll
gives a select seance on Tuesday, at 2 .8 0 : admission 08.
AIR. BURNS IN TH E NORTH.
The announcement given lost week has caused a flood o f applications
pour in tor Air. Burns's Berviees, which he regrets bo is powerless to
fulfil, Tho strain upon his mind and energies lias been so severe o f
late, shat the state of bis health is a matter o f primary importaneo,
amt engagement!) to speak and work nearer homo arc so oloao, that
scarcely all evening can bo spared for needful repose. It is a question
whether bo rimy get to Ayrshire at all just now, much as it is his desire
---------to do so.
TO SPIRITUALISTS IN TH E OH ESTER- LE- STREET D IS T R IC T .
All mediums, members of circles, and searchers after truth in tho
above district are earnestly invited to send delegates to the meeting to
in, lmSd a' Oustrm Colliery on March 27th. to form a committee o f
managcmi-ii! for tile reception of Mr. J. Burns, of the Spiritual In sti
tution, London, who lias promised to visit tho North and hold a D istrict
Conference,
JoiflErn B a t i k , J u u .
Ouston Colliery.
- ----------------Mu. p. K. Haauisos, Priuoipal o f the Progressive College, Gmsmoro,
contemplates another journey south, and may como aa far ns L on don .

TH E M E D IU M IN THE UNITED STATES.
The M edium: will bo Bent post free to any address in the United
States for fifty-two weeks on receipt of $-.50 in currency or money
order. Twelve copies weekly for one year at the reduced rate
of @2 each,
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T hanks to Mr. John Scott, Belfast, for parcels of books received by
FORMATION OF T H E “ STAR C IR C L E ” A T T H E
Mr. G. Sadler, 157, Bute Road, Cardiff.
SPIR IT U AL IN ST ITU T IO N .
T ub Cambridge Free Librnry declines to accept the M edium and “ all
similar publications.’* Notwithstanding this immaculate purity of tho
It lias been decided tliat Airs. K im ball’s Receptions, given
town, tho question of Spiritualism is occupying muoli attention in tho on Monday evenings at the Spiritual Institution, be continued.
colleges.
The arrangements -will be somewhat modified, yet the object
N ewcastle-ox-T y.ye.— Mr. Petty reports the favourable condition of will be ns, liitlierto, the advancement of Spiritualism. Mediums
hie seances. He says:—“ Our mediums oF Elawick East Terrace, the under development, and those who may be capable o f receiving
Misses Niohol, are developing most wonderfully. Mr, William Henry advantage from attending, w ill he adm itted free on receiving
Potty will not accept any more engagements at present, on account of aii invitation, which must in every instance bo applied for in
having an engagement for twelve months.”
advance. Sitters who attend for instruction and development,
M aidstone.—The announcement that Mr. Burns would reply to Dr. and who can afford it, will bo charged 2s. fid. admission fee.
Monckton has caused considerable excitement in tbo town. At first it There are necessarily material conditions to sustain, and how
was thought that tbo concert-room would bB adequate for Mr. Burim's can these bo more appropriately derived than from the material
audience, but now wo bear that the Corn Exchange has been hired, and
resources o f those in sympathy with the work, w ho participate
that tbo lecture will be given on Friday, the 17th inst.
therein, and can afford to contribute such a small su m ? The
“ Ii'iiiGENiA.”—This is the title of the first of a volume of excellent “ Star Circle” w ill, however, not be in any sense a public
poems, on various subjects, by Mr. Henry Pride. Tho work, which is
published by Mr. J. Burns, Southampton Row, London, ia dedicated to seance, nor w ill the mere paym ent o f a fee be regarded as a
Mr. Gerald Massey. More than average poetic merit is displayed in these qualification for sitting therein. The number w ill be strictly
pages, and some of tho pieces are exceedingly beautiful and striking. limited, and confined to those who are prepared to profit by
The gouoral tendency of the work will be gathered from tho titles of attendance.
The inauguration will bo on M onday evening next, March 13.
some of tho poems, which aro ns follows:— “ Christ Jesus," “ Love of
God," “ Tbo Guardian Angel," “ God with Us,” “ Tho Christmas Ser It is advisable that candidates subscribe for a series o f four
mon," “ Tho Good Old Town," and a short piece called “ Homo," at the seances. I f not eligible as members, their subscriptions w ill be
finish of the book, is Bet to appropriate music, which accompanies the returned. Mediums under development, w ho have attended
words. Tho book is well adapted as a present for tho young.—Man hitherto, are invited, and are requested to send in a notification
chester Coitrici'.
o f their intention o f being present not later than Saturday
Tins SritATmioriE.—The newspapers contain reports of the loss of evening, March 11. Applications from subscribing sitters are
this Bbip, in which the following occurs:— “ A curious circumstance in requested to be sent in by the same date. A pply t o .). Burns,
connection with this disaster is mentioned. Some time ngo Mr. Bruce Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, M .C.
received a letter from a person who had a friend on board, stating that,
his wife was a believer in Spiritualism, and that she bad bad imparted
MRS. K IM B A L L A T D O U G H TY H A L L .
to her the fact that the vessel was lost, that a large number of the crew
On Sunday evening Mrs. Kimball will again occupy tho position
and passengers had reached an island, and bad subsequently been rescued
and landed safely at ft port." We understand that Miss Lottie Fowler of speaker at Doughty Hall. Should the conditions be favourable,
gave to an inquirer information respecting the fate of a ship some « Rev. John Pierpoint” will control, and give some account o f his
months ago, the circumstances respecting which were similar to those spiritual experiences. I t w ill be remembered that the last time
of the SLrathmore, but we are not aware whether the case above cited Mrs. Kimball spoke at Doughty n a il she alluded to “ John Pieris tho same. PerhapB Miss Fowler’s sitter will kindly furnish his ex poin tv as being present, and Mrs. Tebb, who knew him in earth-life,
periences.
p l a i n l y recognised him.
This test w ill afford aomo^ grounds for
favourable anticipation as to what may he given on Sunday even
ing. Tho audience should be seated by seven o’clock, to prevent
PROTEST.
disturbance, as tbo service w ill commence at seven punctually.
(Written for the M edium.)
Doughty Hall, M , Bedford R ow , H olbom .
Wherefore should yo cause us laugh—
Wisely seeming seers ?
Prato your mediaeval chaff
A N A P P R O P R IA T E P R E SE N T .
Into children’s ears;
Some of our irieuds have presented to their inquiring neighbours
Men now leave tho worn-out path
a set o f the M edium for this year, with the request that tho re
Built on bogie fears.
cipient become a regular subscriber. This is an excellent mothud
o f helping us and promoting the causo. W e have published ten
Wherefore Bhould yo cause us scorn—
Rabbis grave and sleek ?
issues this year, which we will forward to any address on receipt
Hoary falsehoods ceaso, dull-born ;
o f Is. in stamps. Many- o f our readers might select a few names
Reason—and be meek;
and send Is. for each, that w e might post to them a set of the
Sense-searched Truth give free, like corn,
M ed iu m . The monthly parts for January and February cost 6d.
Unto all that seek.
each, both post free for Is. 3d.
The monthly part is the finest
magazine that is issued.
Wherefore should ye cause us con—
Purpose, watch, and plan,
MRS. KIMBALL'S MONDAY EVENING RECEPTION.—CLOSE
Thwart ye, play rebellion
OF TH E SERIES.
’Gainst yo, man to man?
This being the last of the present series ol' receptions at the Spiritual
Wary tread, nor hasten on
Institution,
To your woful ban.
Mr. Bums opened tho meeting by remarking that that was the ninth
Wherefore would ye cause us say
occasion they had met in those rooms to listen to the teachings of Mrs.
Wo would yo unfrock?
Kimball’s guides, and be bad not known auy series in which such an
Flout! who, feigning while ye pray,
unflagging interest bud been kept up : the room lmd always been woll
E'on your Maker mock ?
filled— indeed, for the required conditions, too well filled,‘ inasmuch as
Muttoririgs, teachings, heed—obey,
tho work bad been u special one, requiring on unbroken continuity of
Ero befal the shock.
tho sumo elements or conditions, and this wus most difficult to secure in
such assemblages. The original purpose of these gatherings was essen
Wherefore should ye cause us loatlio
tially spiritual, and designed chiefly for those who wore the instruments
Nntuo of Priest or Church ?
o f the spirit-world in the dissemination o f spiritual foots and truths.
Yo, wo did with praise enclotho.
There bud been many unfoldings o f the plane and desires of the spiritLeave Us in tho lurch f
world, and commingled with these, Mrs. Kimball’s guides had disclosed
Minds, souls, would ye barter both—
much of tho philosophy of spiritual existence. The amount of pructiHindering Truth’s free search ?
cally useful work that had been dono was indeed very great. Tho
Wherefore should yo dare us love
guidance given to mediums, tho detection of mediumistio powers almost
Horoes at the foro ?
unknown to tho respective possessors thereof, and thu explanations of
Guidors sightless! Truth does move .r
many difficulties attendant, upon xuediiinislii|>, constituted n work tho
W o hor sons adoroi
ulterior results of which would bo felt fur beyond those roomB, for
Thom for aye wo lift above,
every medium who hud received these touchings would go forth more
Life’a soa sailing o'er,
intelligently and confidently in thu work. The niiotinge had thus served
Srittol.
W , O khond.
thoir purpose in overy way, and had cotao to on cud o f their own acoord.

The more recent meetings bad gradually taken another shape than that to the drain upon tho nervous system which it involved. Airs. Kimball
originally intended. The introduction of strangers, naturally anxious had come among us us a stranger, yet with such pereonal credentials,
to listen to such advanc'd views, had brought iu other elements that she was at once accepted a» an ambassador of the spirits, and well
which had tended to divert the original purpose; but it was a source she bad repaid the confidoucc that had been placed in her. As a teacher,
of much gratification that such high thoughts had been so appreciated, she had proclaimed many most interesting truths, and had, indeed, boon
and that such a great amount of good had been done. He made a few a true friend to many mediums whose pathway lmd been made clear.
remarks on the conditions to h* observed by visitors, and then left the All this work she had done gratuitously, without any other hope o f re
ward than the consciousn«?Es of promoting tho plans of tho spirit-world,
meeting in the bands of Mrs. Kimball and her guides.
On Mrs. Kimball rising to conduct the meeting, it was apparent that, Moreover, sid as it inu9t be to say it, ado has had to sustain this work
as her guides announced, she was Buffering from no little exhaustion iri against much ill-will, obloquy, jealousy, and petty-uiindedness, that
the perhaps over-exercise of her mediumship. On this account it was should and do&3 make our gratitude to her all the greater. Tho work
deemed wise to bring the present aeries of meetings to a close. that had been done, though apparently within these four walls, was, in
Not, however, as the control observed, that the good work commenced truth, one of great magnitude. Mrs. Kimball's utterances hnd bepn re
need he arrested or even interfered with. The seed had been sown in ported in such a manner as to bo appreciated by thousands upon thou
many an individual field, in a wuy in which it could not otherwise have sands of" readers, not only in this country, but in America and throughout,
been’ done than at such meetings, and now was the lime for the cultiva the world. The ideas set forth hero have fertilised in tho minds o f
tion of the tender plants and the briuging forth of the perfect fruit. Spiritualists, and no doubt will produce results at present, incalculable.
For this purpose there must be a concentration of influences in every It therefore behoved us to accord to Mrs. Kimball and her spirit-guides
individual soul-field for the development of the particular fruit that our heartv thanks and recognition of the good-will that prompted these
each would bear. And for that purpose private communications with useful efforts.
Air. Ferguson of Carlisle made a few remarks in support of tho pro
tho medium (Mrs. K.) would be more effective. Public and promiscuous
assemblies were not adapted to that more special and individual work. position, which was one most heartily acceded to by tho meeting.
With that object in view, Mrs. Kimball would still hold herself at the
At the suggestion of Mrs. Kimball, the remainder of the evening was
service of those mediums who needed direction and help in their 'loft at the disposal cf any Hpirit-friend* who might wish to speak through
development, and to whom she could further unfold the organised any of tha many mediums present. Several medium* soon began to
plans of the spirit-world, with which they, in their work on earth, manifest the willingness of tho spirits by passing u dor control.* Tho
might net in harmony. In this way, tho work initialed at these meet burden of their communications was mostly an expression of gratitude
ings would be continuous, and it was hoped with an abundant harvest to Airs. Kimball for tho help afforded to their mediums, and for tho
good work she was doing.
in proBpectMrs. Kimball then proposed to give one or two psychometric delinea
Airs. Butterfield's control corroborated the accuracy of Mrs. Kimball'*
delineation, by recounting his own condition in passing away, and Ilia
tions.
Mr. Crawford, an entire stranger to the medium, upon presenting Utter surprise nt failing to find in the other world the realisation of his
himself, was pronounced at once to be unde the influence of inspiration d orthodox opinions of Heaven and the future state. He found that ho
spirits, bat who, from some cause, could not obtain the desired control. had now to undo what he bad ignorantly done and taught as an orthodox
The necessary harmony did not exist between him and his spirit-guides. believer in earth-life.
Great breaks were perceptible in their influence. His real spiritual
Air. Crawford gave a practical exemplification oF the inspirational
mission was that of a public speaker and worker, not a trance-speaker, powers with which he was endowed.
yet under such inspiration as would enable him to perfectly express tho
Mrs. Treadwell, Mr. ft. \Y. Wallis, Air. Robson, Airs. Wiskin, and
thoughts of bis spirit-guides; and if he surrendered himself fully to Alisa Eagar, under her new control, “ Alelancthon,” made brief com
tlmir influence, he would become a powerful instrument in the cause of munications.
spiritual truth. Ho would never lose by such a surrender, but nther
Airs. Kimball, under the control of *' Silverlight,” closed the proceed
gain much. He was under tho direction of wise spirits, who would ing.- by expressing the hope that though these meetings were suspended,
always take cure that no real lo?e would accrue from their influence. they might at a future time be resume l in another form.
For a time it might appear otherwise to mortal eyes, but in the great
end—never.
MR. MORSE AT DARLINGTON.
Mr. Burns observed that this delineation of Mr. Crawford was the
To ths Editor.—Dear Sir,—By request of friends, T shall endeavour
finest be hud heard Mrs. Kimball give. He was an entire stranger to
h*r: had only just arrived from Glasgow; was well known to him as tomvr you a synoptical expression of tin* addre«ajviv*n through Mr. Morse
attend'd by such spiritB as had been described ; had great power o' on a w en t Sunday evening. Th»* singular subject selected by Mr. Morse's
speaking, but was engaged in commerce, and therefore had not sur guid.s was :— “ The Three Christs, and Another.” The Cuurchtl, or
tlie Divine, or miraculous Christ, whose labour was accompanied by
rendered himself fully to the spirit-mill nonces controlling him.
Mrs. Butterfield, was described ns under the control of a band of spiritual communion, and by spiritual phenomena, and by spiritspirits who seem to have been teachers in earth-life, perhaps clergy rnut) r uRsation. both before and after the crucifixion— much good being
men of different denominations. These hud passed away into spirit-life done during Ins brief period by means also of the power of healing,
Out when the advocacy of his
with their narrow orthodox views and dogmas clinging to them. They whs introduced ns the first Christ.
are working to outgrow and throw off these influences; and they had followers became reduced to beliefs, and points of doctrine, and
chosen Mrii. Butterfield becau*c she was ti representative of nature's Churchill organisation*, the whole soon became fossilised as it were,
purer influences. At times thev would control her in an iconoclastic Anri open or tensuuus spiritual communion, ilie chief, if not the whole
wav. to destroy mid overthrow the exi-'mg state of things, yet rhe**e Of the phenomena—the materialisations and the (to Christ) ever present
spirit* are full of love, and animated by tho one desire to improve and power of healing—ceased to accompany those who believed ; and the
elevate mankind. Her views would undergo considerable exp-mrion, result, or the measure of the salvation of the first Christ, had come
enabling her to embrace all trut'i, and her spirit would soon become down to the present generation under title of '* Christianityconsisting
filled with light. Too controlling band consisted of seven spirit who Of many grades or sects.
“ The Second Christ" was denominated the “ Secular Christ.” At n
threw iliuir influence upon her unitedly as that of one person, and thus
with great power; und us they themsnlros took on higher conditions, Vf-i-y eiirly period the Secular Christ began to ho manifested, even iu tho
aided much by her own nspirational nature, her mcrliuinrinp would common property 'system of tho Apostles, which exercised unlimited sway
over both soul and burly, and which was terribly manifested in the
undergo a correspondingly higher development.
This Ibought, tho aid afforded by mediums in the advancement of the cviS'-s of Ananias and Sipphira. In a second st ige it was manifested
controlling spirits, gave Mrs Kimball an OCfrfeifJti for the expr>»Bdon of m Christian kings, emperors, pope-*, monks, and nuns, and in each and
many eSreUent and appropriate remarks : such a* the desirability on all of their systems of s »ciety and government, all which, they claimed,
tho part of mediums of removing from their minds all tendency to were derived fromt.be D vine authority, and holding absolute power
navruw down nmrh lions . the ria irssit-y of bring tmirtirs*! and catholic over both the body and the soul of poor victimised humanity; but
in idea'; and the duty of opening the whole soul to receive therein Ihe tho whole of this might even be viewed as only the forerunner, or
higher!. Such expansion or the soul re-nets on tho spirits, and even the John tho Baptist of the Secular Christ, who, as will be seen, is
riiitieti them in their spirit-life. They are ill truth themselves the better considerably better (in some respects) than hi* forerunner. We now
for every high and noble aspiration that goes forth from the human allude to Scientific, Materialist, and Athemtia advocacy, which the
soul. But if the human mind is bound and fettered by narrow, Seuularistic John Baptist, always mistakenly viewed as inimical to his
bigoted views, it moro or lees reflects itself on the controlling spirits, calling, till at length he timidly sent to inquire of Science and Pro
who cannot always overcome the influence. Let the soul be open to g-css : “ Art thou ho that should come, or do we look for another?”
truth from all yources. ft is a mia ake to suppose that oven Spiritualism 1’he Huliloloquy followed: “ Ho must increase, but I must decrease.”
embraces all truth. That is a narrow thought. Truth lies abroad in But tho ° Secular Christ" must h> seen in another phase that full
the wide universe, and the rnedinmi.ilie mind especially should be justice may be done to him. The Unitarian body, and all of like views,
and oven the “ United Society of Believers," or Shakers, in the United
illumined by all that cornea from the realms of nature.
Mr. Burn' remarked thai, :« a medium. Mrs. Butterfield had suffered States of America, who live out the modern common property system,
from the wrmi of »hos* aids which her highly ftspira’innat nature bo l*•*v * their part witu the Secular Christ, because they reduce "(in their
much nrolled. Her work was s*ruitly humanitarian, and her guides belief and advocacy) the Divine and mir umlous, or the Ohurohal Christ,
warn, ns had been described. pinchers.
to a mere man personally, but by whom the Divide Being and angels
Mrs. ------ , a Indy connoetfl with the South London Association, w<sg and spirits ministered ro mankind. And these Unitarians and Shakers,
prnnumio'M to be a natural lv'iiDr, especially in lung diee'iees arising «^c., arc th e y who s e n f buck the answer to their poor imprisoned fore
from exhaustion ra? h*r thin from organic disintegration, and was runner, “ The poor have the gospel preached to them.”
attended by two spirlt-phyriri»ns. Sh*’ had power al«o to become a
But. again the church building and Society building, with old materials
physical medium, and could give resis le !o iinnies and dates
and upon the old ground of doctrine and belief, and secular power over
This lady * hushmd corroborated the demription of her medical con soul and body, supervenes; and again the human spirit and per
trols. and stated that die war »*erv dedrou* of placing herself at the dis* son, aspiring to true and complete freedom in progression, is laid hold
pixvnl of the npirits for uWul work.
of, und again arises t>j}q necessity that, the Divine Being send forth
Thus ended Mrs. Kimball'ti netrv“ pnvticipftibm in these Monday- another measure of the Divine spirit, and truth, and wisdom to effect a
evening gatherings arid Imr guides excreted n desire Ibftl. those present* more complete salvation by means of the same, and also by spiritual
mediums ur others, should occupy im remainder of the time.
in *jongore (“ other servants” ) to minister to poor benighted and
Mr H'lriuob* ■•■fed that if vols pilpablr Mrs, Kimhull hnd physically ftfijubtea humanity. And this outpouring o f tho Divine Spirit, and work
jiuffrrrri f.-utn her two Months' work among UBi Her special form of of the mesrunger is Modern Spiritual ism. winch wo will denominate
/Ticdiuejutifp—psychometric dulln1 »tlmifl -eras & vefv exhausting one, the third Christ, tho Christ of Spiritualism. Spirit-unlism, by moans
Fmv kru w Me bram strain ill feuding character* iu this rummer ; ho of facts and truth, brings “ great light.” and the verity o f immortality
know it Well, fr»mi huig psrtoual dXpwfUttjOe in it, und if bo hiimih had to mortal man. Ln thousands of way* the ministers Work to reach all
suffered «* hr had dofir, it s m no surprise that ft lady should succumb fiasco and conditions of mind, Iroin tho lowliest creature in m ortal

form to tho loftiest monarch or the noblest mental genius. This done,
Spiritualism endeavours to impress man with a knowledge of his own
nature and goodness, an J that by living in harmony with the highest
laws he can alone b-truly and permanently happy, and can alone re-iliie
complete salvation or redemption, and fully serve the purpose for which
the race of man was created.
Tbo fourth division of the subject treated of the “ other” Chri3t, viz.,
the Tull realisation of the facts, truths, and reforms of the third Christ
—the reign of truth, which, like love, comprehends, or is the synopsis of,
every other good. This order is the sphero of the Divine Eternal Being,
eternal truth, having its expression in the life and conduct of e»ch one
at all times. Thus each one is the imago and ltkeues9 of God, and hath
eternal liTe.-^Tours fraternally,
D. Ricmro.vn.
18, Chapel Street, Darlington, February 22.

MR. HERNE AT BRIGHTON.
Air. Herne held his fortnightly seance in Mr. Bray’s rooms, St. James’s
Street, on Sunday evening last, and proved very successful. The sitters
were W. T. Colville, Esq., John Marten, Esq , N. Lloyds, Esq., Miss
Duke, Miss H. Duke, Mr. and Mrs, Bray, and a gentleman of great
influence in society, also in artistic and scientific circles, who does not
wish his name mentioned, all of whom were perfectly satisfied with the
genuineness of tho manifestations, an outline of which we will give. As
soon as lights were out, and the singing of a hymn commenced, the
spirits strummed a fair accompaniment on the instruments, keeping very
good time. When the second verse was finished, “ John K in g” and
“ Peter” began to talk to us. “ Peter” having favoured all present
with touches, with the exception of Mr. Bray, that gentleman asked why
he would not touch him? Ho replied, "That owing to his sceptical
nature he could not come within his influence." Mr. Bray then said he
would bii satisfied if “ Peter” would throw tho tambourine at his head.
The words wore no sooner uttered than “ Peter" threw it with great
force, striking the one who invited it on tho temple, causing n largo
swelling, which was magnetised by a youthful spirit during the seance,
which took it away.
Air. Herne was then controlled by a spirit who gave the name of
“ Cissy,” who gave some very valuable advice to a gentleman present
who stammers, which at present seems likely to have the desired effect
in curing the affliction. When “ Cissy" left, a rather rough-speaking
countryman came and took up the control, but not being appreciated
he soon left. Mr. Herne then suggested a cabinet. A tent-like one
was soon extemporised by lengthening tho curtains and bringing them
forward into the room. The medium then took his seat under the tent
and immediately “ Peter” showed himself in front of the curtain. Ho
was quite visible in tbo subdued light. Then the most beautiful and
cherub.like spirit, about three feet high, came outside of the tent and
remained about five minutes. It was a most delightful sight. Its little
hands upraised, enshrouded in drapery of rhe purest white, gave it the
appearance of having wings. The circle now broke up, and part of the
sitters had adjourned to the next room, when the table at which we had
been sitting (which happened to be one that would fold up) was taken
by the spirits when no mortal hand was touching it and the gas fully
ligh'cd. It was lifted in the air, the leg* folded, the flaps turned down,
and then laid on its side on the floor like a tired animal, and so ended
one of the most remarkable seances we have seen in Brighton.

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
On Friday lust the adjourned debate on Mesmerism and its relations
to Spiritualism was continued in the Assembly Rooms, Islington, con
formably to announcement. The President, Dr. William Hitchman,
pointed out the chief facts and phenomena pertaining to the Boienco of
clectro-magnetisoi in man and uni intis, and their correlation to other
forces of the material universe, detailing some remarkable examples of
the power of the soul and spirit over kindred sympathetic beings
especially— both when the physical organisation is present and absent—
in requisite conditions. He showed also the various methods by which
magnetism was derived from electricity in man himself, and the urgent
necessity of phvsical as well as moral purity of life. Mr. Coates then
proceeded with bis observations, interspersing them with historic facts,
derived from the lives and labours of Mesiner, Valentino Greatorex,
Gregory, JSLliotson, A**hburner, and others. This address was followed
by the proofs demonstrative of that ethereal, subtle force which is mani
festly communicable, in genial conditions, from the mind and matter of
man to the norvous system of his fellow-beings, provided always, it
would seem, that the subjects of experiment are amenable, physiolo
gically, to the specific animal magnetism of each individual operator,
and not otherwise, generally. Dr. Hitchman, Mr. Ainsworth, Mr.
Priest, Air. Monck, Mr. Chapman. Air. Isaac, and other gentlemen
joined in the discussion, and the audience remained intact until a late
hour, which is perhaps the best testimony that could be given of a
worthy entertainment. One gentleman operated upon by Mr. Coates
became a perfect automaton of ludicrous imitation, simulating the
PHYSICAL SEANCE AT OLDIIAAI.
movomonts of the mreraorisor's body, hands, or arms in every conceiv
■On Thursday, February 24, Mr. Allen Hough, 80, Beevor Stret, Oldable manner, until at last he became apparent ly so afflicted with alcoholio
poisoning, as to fall a rigid corpse. Tim president took Ins seat amongst bum, eat witb six others two of whom were sceptics, who. not having
the rest on the suspended leg« of Mr. Isaac, to the evident horror seen any physical manifestations, did not. believe it. possible for tbe
of the spectators ; but even eighteen stone tori pounds were a* a feather things to be done, which are so often read and tilked about, without a
upon the iron-like extremities which the operative skill of Mr. Coates great amount of deception and conjuring, but the following satisfied
had really evoked. Altogether, the meetings of the Discussion Society them that under similar conditions no earthly power could do the same.
Before we hud sat many minutes tho tabic began to oscillate. Jv tps
may be fairly characterised as useful and important.
“ Cerebral Physiology, and Dr. Forriora Experiments” are next were given in answer to questions. The medium's hands were held hv
Friday to bo treated of, in the suno place, at the usual time. Air. the sitters. lie referred to one of the sitters being very cold, and
Monet and Dr. Hitchman were the Sunday lecturers on the fir.h iust., offered to fetch his lint from another part of tho room, and told us to
and their discourses were listened to with much attention and approval sing. In tc-s than one minute it dropped on the man's hand. Another
but came from another part of the room, struck its owners head, then
by a large concourse of all classes of society.
fell on the table. Another hat dropped on its owner’s head. Next n
wooden trestle two feet square came from a distant part of tho room
QUEBEC HALL. 25. GREAT QUEBEC STREET,
into a young lady's arms, then went across the table, and struck a young
*
MARYLEBONE ROAD.
On Tuesday evening, the 7th inst., Airs. Butterfield, the trance* man's head, then dropped over his head, and lay across his arms and
medium from Yorkshire, delivered n discourse in the above hall. tho arms of the next sitter, A water-bottlo and gloss t.liat Btood on
Airs. H&llOck in the chair, after giving out Hymn 63. introduced Mrs. tho top of the harmonium, three yard* from the medium, knocked
Butterfield. The control made nn excellent invocation, full of choice against eich other, moving from one end ot harmonium to tbe other.
language, and deeply impressive. The subject chosen for a lecture was Tho bottlo was then thrown to tbe floor five feet without being broken. VYo
" Man considered Physically, Morally, and Spiritually,” starting from next heard rapping about the bottom of tbe harmonium, so we asked
the commencement of man’s existence in embryo, up to the highest for music (knowing that it was locked up). Shortly we heard the
possible development of perfection, dwelling very forcibly upon what treadles moved up and down as regularly its if by human feet. Soon
man built up liis body with. The whole discourse was very instruc after wo hoard tho keys moved from one end of trie instrument to the
other as distinctly hb by human hands.
tive, and full of important consideration.
Many other things were done which caused great astonishment to tho
At the close Mrs. Mullock announced that next Tuesday Air. AIsop
would give bis Spiritual Experiences. A unanimous vote of thanks 9itters, but in conclusion, though the medium’s hands were held by the
sitters, and all linked together round the table, tbe medium's bouts were
was accorded to Aire. Butterfield.
The committee oF the Marylebono Association are making arrange pulled off. One was thrown under the tabic, and tho other on the
ments for an entertainment to b1* given in the above hall, the pro table at the opposite end He then gradually rose from his seat, and
ceeds of which to go towards the liquidation of the debt incurred by drew one of those th it held his hands right on the top of the table,
furnishing this hall. Further particulars will shortly bo announced. then floated right over our heads, talking to us all the time, then came
In the meantime, any donations forwarded to either of the secretaries down gradually to his seat. The genuineness of the above is vouched
will be promptly and gratefully acknowledged. Address—34, Court- for by the following who sat to witness it :—Joseph Cooper, Joshua
Wood. Joseph Chadwick, J. Mills.'
nell Street, Bayawater; or at the Hall. W . 0 . D rake, 1 *T
R
Circles in and about Oldham could not do better than secure his
G. F. S elby. I ™ n* BfCS*
services at once, ns in a short time these, powers will be taken from him
to
give place to heating, which power the medium possesses very
DR, SEXTOS AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
On Sunday last, in the evening. Dr. Sexton delivered the first of greatly. He hns given himself up to the control of his epirit-Friends to
a series of discourses at the above rooms on the “ Divine Origin and work ns they think best. He is now attending to patients with very
Authority of the Christian Religion." The audience was large, despite good results, and trying to aid this great and glorious truth. We
tli'' unfavourable state of the weather, and great interest appeared to b-^ would recommend all friends of the cause to give him all the help they
felt in the subject. The special question dealt with on tnis occasion possibly can.
was the " Theories Invented by Sceptics to Account for the Origin and
Existence of Christianity.” The Doctor dealt at great length with the
AIRS. K1AIBALL'S PRIVATE RECEPTIONS.
four following well-known theories : 1. The AstronomicTm-ory, invented
On Wednesday of last week we had the pleasure of attending Airs.
by Sir William Drummond, and first enunciated in his *' GEdtpua Kimball's select ami private seance for spiritual advice and development,
Jiidaioiis "afterwards elaborated by Godfrey Higgins in the “ Annculyp- hold at her rooms 2, Vernon Place. The Attendance wo- larger than
«>*." adopted by Dupuis and Voiliev, and popularised in this country by she desired, but some of tho sitters would not. he denied. For two hours
the Rev. Robert Taylor, usually called the “ Devil’s Chaplain.” 2. The Mrs. Kimball, under u powerful influence, laboured most assiduously for
I inposture Theory taugbfc by Lessing in the “ Wolfen'ni’ tle Fragments.” the edification of her company. In the first, place, some spirit-friends
3. The NaturaltBtic Theory of Eccborn, and Professor Pnulus. 4 The were described. This was succeeded by a definition of the iu**diumisiio
Mytbiral Hypothesis of Dr. Strauss. The discourse was a very elaborate conditions of various sitters, the controls, peculiarities, and future
one and appeared to give very great satisfaction.
development of entire strangers being remarkably well sketched out.
On Sunday next. Dr. Sexton will deliver tb« second of the serieB of The advice given wag of prime importance, and Air#- Kimball regretted
discour*'*, the subject being the * Supernatural Element in Christianity.” that the company was too large to permit her doing equal justice to nil.
7 hose who intend to ho present will do well to attend early Service In future the number attending these Wednesday evening receptions
_______
J
at seven.
will be 81natty limited. After the seance the medium
very much
Ba«ATJM.—In last weeks M kdiitm. under heading, “ The Clergyman exhausted, by tho sustained effort her brain hrtd undergone.
and tbo SpintiialiHl , ' for " In looking al our English Bible wo underinho
distinguish at all times between tlio truth and error it contains,"
M e. WwiSTKK, of 1, Abbott Street, KiugnlMtd Gate, will hold na
read '* Wo cannot undertake," Ac.
moro BcanooH fop tho present at that oddecss.

MR. CROOKES ON THE MECHANICAL FORCE OF LIG H T.
By the use of improved apparatus of extreme delicacy, M r. Crookes,
F.R.S., has been enabled to pursue his investigations on the mechanical
force of light, which he discovered some time since, with tho most re
markable results. Not only has he revealed tho fact, new to science, of
the force of light, but at the Royal Institution last week lie gavo some
interesting demonstrations of the actual measurement o f that force,
which is by no means insignificant. It was shown that tho mechanical
impact of light from a candle placed at a distance o f Bix inches from the
instrument amounted to -00162 grain.
Taking this as a basis for
calculation, it was estimated that the mechanical force o f sunlight was
As I have asked for information, I will not occupy your space in equal to two cvvt. per acre, which would give fifty-seven tODB to tho
giving expression to my own ideas on tbis very interesting subject, ex square mile, or in round numbers, about three thousand millions of tons
cepting that it may be useful for nie to say, in general terms, that I on the entire globe. Such a physical force could not operate without
believe the signs and signals alluded to have a far wider, deeper, and important consequences in tho terrestrial economy, so that tbp discovery
higher significance than can belong to any conventional telegraphy of this force may lead to tho elucidation of many as yet obsourely re
between idembers of ordinary associations : and those o f your readers cognised phenomena of the universe.
who study human nature in its more subtle phases must bn aware of
It is not without some interest to Spiritualists that Mr. Crookes,
influences and conditions which bring individuals into rap p ort with each albeit adventitiously, was led into this pathway o f a great discovery by
other: whether for good or evil must be determined by the nature of his rigidly philosophical investigation of spiritual phenomonu, which,
those influences, and by the character o f the organism through which though referred to by Mr. Crookes as “ anomalies,” are in themselves
they are made manifest.
“ L ykx-E y i .
great facts not outside the realms of nature, taken in its widest sense.
SIGNS AND SIGNALS,
To the Editor.—Sir,—I thank your correspondent for bis wish to
inform rao on the above subject, but he must have read my letter very
hurriedly, as I distinctly said that I did not refer to the signs used by
any society or body of individuals. Had that been the origin of what I
have noticed, of course it would be easy to adopt his suggestion—viz.,
to become a member—though I do not think the mera gratification of
an idle curiosity (to which level your correspondent reduces my desire
for Information) would be a sufficient reason to any honourable mind for
joining any association of persons, however useful their operations
way be.

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. BRAY, BRIGHTON.
To tho Editor.— Dear Sir,—It ho3 occurred to a few friends of Mr.
Bray, who are aware how much he stands in need of help, that an
appeal on his behalf might with propriety be made to Spiritualists
generally. Aided by your kind co-operation in making known a few of
the circumstances of Mr. Bray’s ca?e through the columns of your
esteemed publication, the movement will have a prospset of success it
could not otherwise obtain, and that prospect will lx? enhanced by your
consenting to receive subscriptions for tho above object, and by present
ing the amount when completed to Mr. Bray, if your engagements will
permit of your so doing.
To those who know Mr. Bray personally, and are cognisant of his
character and aware of the patient endurance with which he ha* to long
struggled against adverse fortune, it is not, I am sure, necessary to say
one word to odd to the weight of this appeal—hia character and his
loyalty to Lho cause of Spiritualiatu, through rough us well as smooth
weather, are too well known to them; but there must bo and are many
noble-hearted and worthy Spiritualists and lovers of truth and progress
who would willingly contribute to such a good object, were they but
aware of it—able without an effort to spare out of their plentiful re
sources that which to another is u question of life and death.
For Heven years Mr. Bray’s house has been the centre of the spiritual
movement here. Spiritualists, whether risk or poor, have met with tho
same ready and cordial welcome at his hands. Hia rooms have always
been thrown open to them freely,and hia best mental energies have been
exercised for their instruction, or to forward their wishes. Of course
this has always entailed more or less expense—a matter which Mr. Bray’s
single-hearted devotion to tho cause of Spiritualism never weighed in
the balance. As long as he could advance the truths in which he
believed, no matter at what personal trouble or cost to himself, he was
satisfied.
These facta give Mr. Bray’s case a claim to the kind and generous
consideration, not only of those who have shared the conveniences and
taken advantage of the welcome his rooms and himself have so readily
accorded, but to all admirers of staunch loyalty to the causa of trut h
and progress under difficulties, and to all sympathisers generally with
sorrow or distress.
Mr. Bray's business has suffered from the prejudice, ignorance, and
bigotry of some, and he has. as he struggled manfully upon his way,
seen bis customers fall off in number, and his income diminish. Ho
might even be compelled to leave Brighton if Borne kindly help is not
forthcoming, and not only as a recognition of his services to the causo,
not only ni a well-deserved compliment to his courage and endurance,
but as a kindness well oarnod, this testimonial should he viewed, mid, it
is hoped, responded to. —I am, dear Sir, yours truly, P kanklin Fox.
Brighton, Feb., 1876.
[Mr. Bray is a local news agent, and has made the sale of spiri
tual literature prominent. He has also managed many public meetings.
Wo shall gladly receive subscriptions, or in any way utd this object.
—E d. M,]
MANIFESTATIONS AT LIVERPOOL.
To the Editor. Dear Sir.—Although not a Spiritualist, and very
Bcepticaf, I woe induced about three months ago to join a few* friends in
tho formation of a circle. We have sal twice weekly, with very good
results . the playing and moving of tambourine, bells, Ac , and tying
of handkerchiefs being of nightly occurrence, and likewise wo have been
repeatedly touched by tho instruments and tbe materialised hand. But
the most convincing sitting look place on Friday, February 25th. The
medium, u youth fourtoru years of age, was in the cabinet, securely
bound by a strap round his wrists, and each arm secured by Htrnps to the
buck of the chair ; in addition his legs and arms were scoured by a good
rope, he feting in hi- normal condition, and there being only three
sitters at the table and one at the harmonium, and the room was dimly
lighted. Aft or the musical manifestations, we put a strong brass ring
in the cabinet, and alter dim ming all the fastenings on the medium,
requested the control to piano it on tbe arm of the medium. This was
done in a few minutes, the ring being placed between the shoulder and
«-lbow above all tbe fastenings. Affcer a careful re-examination of the
fastenings on tbe medium, there was a request that the ring should be
Ukun off. Tbi* was also done in a few minutes, and the ring rolled out.
of
^binot, nut a curd or strap on tho medium having bran Loosened
or removed. I f tb® knowledge of these facts will be or any benefit to
thooaufci in Liverpool, you are at liberty to rnnke use of them.
Hilton a*, the table Janie- Oxford. John Smith, John Moore. Sitter
at lb*- harmonium W. fl- Moore.
Tin- .itiinfl* took pine* at tbe doom <>i Mr. John Moore, ti, Coleridge
Stir* i Kauiirigioti, Liverpool, who will be happy to give any informa
tion required.

CASES OF H EALING.
To the Editor.—Sir,—My wife having Buffered acute pain with neuralgia for three weeks, which affected the half o f tho head, heart, and
back almost to madness, hearing of the manifestations of Mrs. Tread
well, she s?nt for her on Saturday, February 19tb. To my great sur
prise and thanks, with the electricity of her body and will o f the Supremo
Power, she took the pain entirely away, go much that tho patient was
well enough to go out on Sunday evening to church, but it being damp,
tbe pain came back again. On Monday it was distressing to see her
suffer. Mrs. Treadwell was sent for again, and it was really a sight to
see her draw the pain away and Bend the patient into a deep Bleep. She
visited again on Tuesday, and on Wednesday left her cured ; nothing
to do then but regain her strength. Sir, I consider this act worthy of
great praise and notice. It seems wrong to mo that a woman of such
ability and grace should have to toil fora livelihood when suoh qualifica
tions should place her in a prominent sphere in life,
4A, Church Street, Alpha IRoad, Nr.JV. ■
H unky W» R eynolds .
Dear Mr. Burns,—For the last three months I have been suffering
with severe pains in my back and chest, so bad at times as to bo almost
unbearable. One evening last week, while in groat pain, I was advised
by some of my spirit-friends to write to Dr. Monck and obtain some o f
his magnetised flannel, which I accordingly did. I received a pieco by
return of post, and alter having worn it for only a short time, tho pain
left me entirely, and I have had no return. The effect has been moat
marvellous, and I feel like a different being since wearing it, and I would
advise any who are suffering from pain or disease to procure some of
Dr. Monck’s wonderful flannel, and be cured as I have been.— I remain,
yours truly,
TlLLT H a RKIES.
116, Commercial Road, Sandport,
H a l im s .—Mias Longbottom will speak under spirit-influence at tho
Old County Court on Sunday next at, 2.30 and 6 o'clock.
Ilium.van am.— ‘ *T. N. W reports a series of sat isfactory seances at Mr.
Berks's rooms, at which Miss Morrall and Mrs. Elliott were mediums.
B irmingham.— On Sunday, March 19, •*Tien Sien T ie ” will lecture
through J. .1. Morse twice at tho Athemeum. Morning at eleven ;
evening at half-past six. Tea-meeting at five p.m. same day.
O - sett.—M r. Nettlcton, newsagent, now supplies the M edium . The
friends pay for twelve copies, take eleven of them, and allow one to
remain lor exhibition and sale. Mr. Walter Henry will lecture on
“ Phrenology ” on March 19 and 20. Mrs. Scatfccrgood will lecture in
the Spiritual Institution, Queen Street.— O iuhlf.s 11alluatii, Secretary.
Northampton.— Mr. Collett had thirteen persons to hear him lecture
on “ Odylio Force” n r.vi3 Spiritualism, at Northampton. Had it been
a lecture on Spiritualism and in favour of a demonstration o f im m or
tality, tho report, would have been vastly different. W ill Mr. Collett
not accept the vote of the public and not continue to “ kick against tho
pricks ” ?
D istrict C onference at H alifax .-—W e desiro it to bo announced
that we have decided to hold a Conference of Spiritualists o f this dis
trict on Good Friday, and all true friends o f tho cause are kindly invited
to attend and make it a suocess. In the evening there will be a teaparty and social rlv non. The meetings will take place at our rooms,
tho Old County Court, Union Street.— B, S wai.nk, Hon. Sec.
Thf. V accik at ion II umnut;.— Mr. R, Jurk&on says he has been before
the magistrates ten times for the non-vaccination of his children at an
cost of JC15. What would we think if the parsons compelled
us by law to have our children baptised ? Truly tho scientific (?) in
tolerance is more despotic than the priestly, and what makes tbe odious
imposition more intolerable is the fact that vaccination reully promotes
smallpox.
Bisnor A uckland A ssociation or S piritualists.— T ho committee
beg to announce that arrangementh aro being rnado for holding the
second annual .10 !
jn the Town Hall, Bishop Auckland, on G ood
Friday next;. It is intended to admit the general public, and ns the
expenses will bo much heavier, the committun will thank friends to
make the affair as much known ns possible. Tho programme will bo
issued in due course.— J. G ibson, Hon, See., lit hop Auckland.
R obert Ashworth.—-There is u vast dual o f u independent, free thought ”
in searching into moral middens, and scattering the* contents all over
society, with the view of holding up to odium the unfortunate or the
w-ak/ What good purpose do on* it servo? Hoe scandal reformed the
world ? If so, why docs it still w ant reform ? and if not, why ecandal
more? I f the case, numed be vicious, then the 44questiou ’ which you
desired us to advocate a few months ago is settled in opposition to your
views. It is the business o f reformers to help mou to be bettor, not to
show their neighbours how atrociously bad they uro.

MOVEMENT FOR PLACING WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES,
I have pleasure in calling your attention to the movement for placing in public libraries the three following standard
works on Spiritualism :— “ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. It. Wallace, E.E.S.; “ The Report on Spiritualism of
the London Dialectical S o c i e t y and “ The Arcana of Spiritualism,” by Hudson Tuttle. It is proposed to present these
three works to 1,000 libraries, at a cost of 10s. 6d. per set, delivered free of carriage.
I have already received a considerable degree of support for the scheme from all to whom it has been introduced, and
I am encouraged to bring it in the most prominent manner before the friends of the movement.
I will thank you for an early response to this appeal, either in the form of a donation to the general fuud, subscriptions
for sets of the volumes for particular libraries, or for information respecting those libraries which may exist in your locality.
I desire, if possible, to be favoured with your support, that I may thereby strengthen the influential list of promoters to bo
published immediately. Two of the works are now ready for delivery, and a newly-revised edition of Tuttle’s “ Arcana” is
in the hands of the printer for delivery early in March. There is at the present time a great demand everywhere for
information on Spiritunlism. Home hundreds of volumes have already been placed in libraries, and are being extensively
read bv those who would otherwise not have the opportunity of becoming acquainted with the subject. It is hoped that by
' organised action a work of great importance may be accomplished at this opportune season.
Your personal influence to induce library committees to receive the works, and to obtain a record of the presentation
in the local newspapers, is earnestly solicited, as well ns pecuniary aid. All classes of helpers can be of use, to all of whom
I address this letter, in the hope that the forthcoming anniversary of Spiritualism will witness a statement of work done
which will gladden the heart of every Spiritualist, and be a permanent aid to the great purpose we all have in view.
I am, yours truly,
WALTER GLENDINXING, Hoy. Sec.

33, EusseTl Street, Liverpool.

P R O S P E C T US.
Institutes, Mutual Improvement Societies, Working Men's Clubs
A largo number of standard works on Spiritualism hnvo been
nnd Rending Dooms, Libraries in connection with Religious Bodioa,
from time to time placed in puhlic nnd institution libraries, enabling
or anv library supplying works for perusal to tho public or to
many roaders to become acquainted with the facts nnd principles
of Spiritualism. A further oxtension of this plan lias been repeat
membevs.
The volumes will be ready for delivery during March, by which
edly suggested, nnd now that a large number of Spiritualists have
time it is hoped that the necessary funds will bo collected and
expressed tbeir interest in the movement, an effort is being made
arrangements perfected for tho placing of the works. -An ac
to carry it to a successful issue.
knowledgment must in all cases bo obtained from the librarian,
ft is proposed to present to 1,000 or more libraries, at a cost of
that subscribers may satisfy themselves that their money has been
500 guineas, ono set each of the following w o rk s M ira cle s
properly utilised. Tho presentations should also be properly re
and Modem Spiritualism,” by A. It. Wallace; “ The Report on
ported in tho local newspapers, which will bring the claims of tho
Spiritualism of the London Dialectical Society,"nnd “ The Arcana
cause very widely before the public and give inquirers information
of Spiritualism," by Hudson Tuttle. Copy of a new edition of
where to find works for perusal.
the last-named work has just been received from the author. This
The only nflieo which it has been considered necessary to insti
selection it is hoped will be moro generally accepted and prove of
tute in eounoction with this movement is that of secretary, which
greater utility than any other three works that could he named.
laborious duty has been kindly undertaken by Mr. Walter GlenThe cost of each set of three volumes will he 10s. 6d. or 500
dinning. All monies will be publicly advertised from week to
guineas for 1,000 sots, which is being raised in special donations,
week in tho M edium ; nnd the presentations being in like manner
subscriptions of one guinea or half-a-guinea, and contributions of
made public, there will be the fullest means of checking all trans
smaller amounts. Subscribers may have placed at their disposal
actions, and tlius render mistakes impossible. Spiritualists may
sots for which thoy subscribe, which they may present to libraries
in their own name on behalf of the movement. It is expected 1ally themselves with this movement by taking pnrt therein. It is
an excellent opportunity for nil to do something towards au end
that the sum named will coverall incidental expenses and carriage
which
is highly desirable.
of the volumes.
It is expected that tho whole business will be completed by tlio end
To cany out this great object, the help of all will be required.
of March, 1870, and that the promoters of the movement will assem
In addition to subscriptions nnd donations, the Secretary of this
ble at a congratulatory festival on the 31st of March, and fittingly
Movement will be glad to receive the names of representatives in
celebrate tho twenty-eighth anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
the various towns, who, in addition to rendering pecuniary aid,
All communications should be addressed to the hou. secretary,
will furnish information ns to the libraries in the district in con
Walter Glendinniug, 33, Russell Street, Liverpool.
nection with Literary and Philosophical Institutions, Mechanics'

p A iu m sB for moulding spirit-hands can be obtained at various places
nnd at various prices. W o can supply it at 2s. per lb.
E pfects or M esmerism.— A correspondent thus gi-r ?s bis experience:
- - “ 1 Lave been exceedingly puzzled lately ut the following. When I
have put my wife into a deep sleep, telling her to awake at a certain
time in the morning (which she invariably does), I n.m always unable
to sleep myself. Can you explain this ? I must tell you that ray wife
is a great sufferer, nnd that I have Dover in a single instance failed its
relieving her when I have Mesmerised her. I am very 6l:rong nnd
healthy myself, and do not feel exhaustion in Mesmerising persons whom
I have operated upon; yet, as I have stated, 1 cannot; sleep when my
wife is in the Mesmeric sleep all night. At other times, when T have
de-Mesmerised nty patients, I have not the slightest difficulty in going
to sleep ; indeed, operating upon anyone in no way affects me, only in
the manner I have explained. Just another case, and I ftave done, A
short time ago I nos .Mesmerising a stout lad of seventeen years. Ho
went into the sleep-waking state. When I wished t:o owako him, I
told him 1 was going to awake him. Ho replied itnmediately . ' Von
einnot ' I proceeded to de-Mesinorise him, and ho fell into a d.'uul M. .
morio sleep, I loft him for a short lima, and then awoke him in the
usual way, IT you uan throw any light upon these eases, I shall be
extremely obliged.”
Can aav of our readers aid us in giving an

anawer?

°

O uxdle.— M r. Burns is expected to lecture on Thursday, March 23.

A strology.— I am desirous of studying this science, but scarcely know
what boots to licgin with. If, therefore, this should meet the eye o f
any reader skilled in the eeierce, I should be extremely obliged by bis
stating to me, through your pages, the books beat suited, and where
thev run bn obtained.— B. >'.
Di-nriAu C olli cry D istrict .— M r. J. A , W eir Bends an enthusiastic
letter describing the progress of Spiritualism in the villages around
Chester-lo-Street. He was partially controlled by the lute " A . Gard
ner’’ of Nowoustlo, atOueton. A oireic at. Fntflold bos been interrupted
by the spirit of n man who died whilst drunk, and which followed one
of tho sitters from n public house. M r. W eir expresses himself as boing
devoted to the cause.
Tun entertainment in aid o f the Harmonium Fund, at the East End
Institution, on Thursday lust, passed off very pleasantly, although mo hall
was not no wall filled us we should have wished, but this is gorily
accounted for by tho bad state of the weather. Miss Gbaildos kindly
occupied tho chair witli great ability, and all tho urtizi'i did t.veir best
to make the evening a success. The debt on the harmonium was not
oomph-toly extinguished, but the proceeds go sonic wav towards that
end. One mishap, however, occurred which is a source ol rogrnt to us.
mid that is, the loss by Miss Chandos fro10 ” 10 hull of a muff and
Viotorine.— IgaTioATOn.

LANCASH IRE D ISTR ICT C O M M ITTEE.
M eetings .

March 5th, 1870. Executive Committee met at Mr. Booth’s, 42, Bob
Lane, Fail*worth. Present: Messrs.Dawson.Rogers,Singleton, Sutcliffe,
Parsons; Air. Pardons in the chair. Resolved— That meetings be held at
H oluxgwood.— On Sunday next, March 12. Medium. Air. Johnson of
Hyde. This meeting in place of Warrington, as the hall at that place
cannot be had.
Committee: Mr, Booth,* Air. Glossop. Mr. Chiawell. Mr. Kelso11.
G to'sor.— Town Hall, Sunday, March 12. Aledium, Air, Quarniby of
Oldham.
Committc'P: Mr, Hartley,* Air. Sykes. Mr. Litbgow. Air. Rowcroft,
M iDDLflTos,— Sunday, March HI. Medium expected, Airs Soittcrgood,
Committee: Mr. S.iliibury,* Mr. Langley, Mr. Singleton, Mr. Hall.

Staly PaiDGX.

1

For d a te s see fu tu re M ediu m s .
H yde .
]
Mr Burns of Loudon to be the speaker at all the meetings at tho
above prices.
M acclespibld.— Sunday, April 2. Speaker, Mr. John Ainsworth of
Liverpool.
Committee: Mr. Hammond, Mr. Joseph Rogers, Air. Geo. Rogers,*
Mr. Beeeroft.
O ldham — Sunday, April 0. Speakers will be advertised shortly.
Committee: Mr. Rerahnw,* Mr. Sykes, Air. Booth, Air. Rowcroft.
Stockport.— Sunday. April ft Medium, Mr. Q.iarraby of Oldham.
Committee: Mr Rutland, Mr. Roger?, Mr. Hartley,* Air Dawson.
MoesLBT.— Sunday. April 10- Medium pxpected, Mrs. Butterfield.
Committo**: Air Kc shaw. Air. Sykes, Mr. Hartley,* Mr. Rowcroft.
B lackburn.—Sur-da;. April 16. Aledium expects. Mrs. Scattergocnl.
Committee: Air. Walsh, Mr. Smith, Dr. Brown, M r. Birrell, Mr.
Geo. Ormerod.*
St. H kleks.— April 10.
For further particulars see future announcements.
All Sunday meetings at 2.80 and 6.30. Admission to all meetings,
3d. and Gd.
Hyrnn-p \pers and rules for spirit-circles given away on all occasions.
C harles P arsons, Assistant Sec.
D enton ,

l

MR. MORSE S APPOINTMENTS.
L iverpo ol . — Sunday. March 12th, Islington Assembly Rooms, Islington.

Afternoon at three o’clock ; evening at seven o’clock. Admission free.
March 19th, Athemeum, Temple Street. Morn
ing lit eleven o’clock ; evening at seven o’clock. Evening subject to
be selected by tho audience.
B eeper.— Arrangements pending for March 20 and 21.
L ondon.— Sundav. March 26th, and April 2nd, Doughty Hall, Bedford
Row. W .C . Evening at seven o’clock.
Mr Morse will Im in town during the last week of March, and tbr
firs', week in April. Local societies desiring his serrirea cun apply to
hirn at annexed add re**. AU letters to be directed, Warwick Cottage,
Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

Bn minimi am. —Sunday

D R . SEXTON'S LE C T U R E E N G A G E M E N TS.
March 16. Angell Town Institute, Brixton.
March 20.— Finchley.
March 31 and April 3. Derby.
April 4 .—Scarborough.
April 5. Mniton. (Probably).
April 6, 7, 10 and 11,— Nmve:iBile-on~Tyiie. (Debate with M r. Charles
Wat is).
Societies desirous of making arrangements with Dr. Sexton for lecture*
should ooromnniiNite wirii him at once. He will be glad of a few engage
ments in Lancashire or Yorkshire during the second week in April. No
charge will bo made for travelling expenses during this journey.
11T, H .”— W e must again reiterate that, we cannot entertain corre
spondence unless the name and address of the writer accompany it.
I t will be noticed, from our advertising department, that Miss Wood
of Newcastle is prepared to receive invitations to give private seances.
W e wish her much success in the useful career before her.
19, C hurch .St r e w , U pper S treet , I slington . — On Sunday next
Mrs. Butteriield will lecture in tho above ball, after whrih a seance will
be held for physical manifestations. On Wednesday. March 15th, Air.
W . Eglington will giro a seance for physical manifestations. Admission,
Is. Commence at eight o'clock.— E. B.
D a r l in g t o n . — Mr. Brown wit! be at tho Spiritual Institution. No. 1,
Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish Baths, Valley Street, Darlington,
on Sunday, the 12th instant, and will give two trance addressee— in the
morning, at 10.30, and in the evening at 6 o'clock. Admission Free.
A collection at the close of each service; and on Friday and Saturday,
the IOth nntl llth lie will give private seances, to commence at S p.m.
Doors open at 7.30. Admission la.
Nnw Snu.imN. -W o have received the sum of 0s. (id. towards repay
ment of n halniieo o f £1 duu b y David Hall, ex-agent o f t h e M e d i u m .
from following contributors:— (.4. Metcalfe, Is. ; W , Menu forth, 6d. ; T.
Menafofth, (M. A Hitching, Ib. ; J. Ross, Is .; 1. Bhimirw, O d.; J.
Holms. 6 d .; Mrs. Notion, (»d.; W . W right, ttd.; Af. A. Hawkins, lid .:
Mr. Atkinson, (id. , Mr. Nelson, (Id.: J. Dunn, I s .; G. R obb, I s. W o
thank our friends for this effort to leoure us from loss.
S outh poi'T.- -Those friends of the cause who are in the habit of viiit.ing
Southport -and tliey nro now becoming amnv—will be glad to learn
that during tin ir ph <»sini sojourn they may fake their case at n Spiritual
Home, tfr* Davit?-*, Int.■ of Manchester, bns taken iv fine house. hVrn
T*\, S umcX Roftd. ^imHipnrt. for the entertainment of visitor*. W o bod
Uio ploMure of Btnjdng with Mr*. Davies on several occasions when leeturiug IM Maneh'-Atm*. and can heartily recommend her both aa a SpiriULillii imd liofirv*.
Her interesting and uccowpli*b*id family pn.*fN*rit
•urn** useful forms of MU'dnimship. W o hope our Lanauhire frisndi
will oo-operiits frith Mrs. Davies.
* Oim.1 pondtug Secretary for each place.

A book for Inquirers. — Third Edition, with Appendix.
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DEAD?

E X PLAIN ED .

B y F e e d s - A . D i s n e y .— P r ic e 3 s.

London: J. B ur n s , 15, Southampton Row. W .C .
SEANCES AND MEETINGB DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIR ITU A L
INSTITUTION. IS. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBGRN
Sunday, Mar. 12. Mrs. Kimball at Doughty Hall. 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
Monday, Mar. 13, Mrs. Kimball’s " Star Circle,” ut 8. (Private).
T uesday, M ar . l l , Mr. Hudson's Committee, at 8.
W ednesday. M ar . 15, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 3s. fld.
Friday , M ar. 17, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is. (Private.)
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON PUKING THE W E E K . *

Saturday, M ar. l l , Notting Hill, at ll» Blochynden Mows, Latimer Road, at
Mr. Williams. Beeodvt.
[7,30. 3d.
Suxdat , Mar . I2, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at l l and 7.
Mr Cogman, U i , St Peter’s Road. Mile Enel {loan, at 7
Netting Hill. 11. Blcchynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
Monday, Mar 13. Developing Circle, at Mr. Oogman's, 15, St. Peter's Hoad,
Mile End Road, at 8 <?clock.
Mr Williams. See advt.
Tuesday, Mar 14, Mrs. Olive's Seance,-49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road,
at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mi*t$ Bakfr’s Developing Circle, at 87, Invillo Road, W alw orth, B.E.,
at 8. Admission Is.
W ednesday , M a r . 15, -otting Hill, at l l , Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, for
Development, Members only.
H. Warren. 7, Kilburn Park Road. Carlton Road, at 7.40. Admission Is.
2L. King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peck Ilain, at 3. Admission, 6d.
Thursday, Mar . 10. Lecture at Mr. Cograao’s, 15, St. Fetor’* Ko*d, M ile End, at
8 o'clock.
Dalston Association o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism
F or inform ation
to to admission o f non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at tho
rooms. 74. Navarlno Road, Dalston, E.
Mr Williams. See advt.
Friday, M ar . 17, Mrs. Olive’3 Seance, -19, Belmont Btreet, Chalk Farm Road, at 3*
Admission, 2s. 6d.
MRS. BULLOCK'S HALL, 19, 0HURCTT BTREET, ISL IN G T O N ,
W EEKLY BEAN. ES. Ac.
BuitDAr, Healing at 11 a .m .; Service at 7 p.m . T u e sd a y , Bchdco at 8 ; 1*.
F r id ay . Heanceat 8 ; Noii-aubscrtbers Is. Satu rday , Developing Class,
at 8, Subscribers only.
SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITU A LISTS, 71, BTAMFOUD ST.
W E E K L Y M E E T IN G S .

Sunday , Trance Addresses at 7 : free. M onday . Conversational Meeting at 8.
T uesday, Developing Circle at 8 ; m em ber-only. W» DNi-MMV. Public
Circle at 8 : 3d
THURSDAY, Developing Circle at 3 ; member* only.
FRIDAT, Materialisation Circle at 8 : members only. SATURDAY, Social
MeeUng at 8. It is requested that punctuality be observed by visitors.
BEANCE3 I f THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W E E K .
S unday , M au. 12, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m . and 6.80 p.m . Children’s Progressive
fiVCMim at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m .
Bowkrby Bridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, C hildren’s Lyceum ,
10a.m. anrl3 p.m. Public M a tin g, 6.80 p.m
Howling , BDlrftntlSRtv* Meeting Room. 3 an and a p.m
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks. 312, Bridge Street W est, near WoU Street,
Hockley. United Christian Spiritual tuts at. 6.30 for 7, for Hpirituiilintsonlv.
Spiritual Institute, Athenaeum. Templo Street, DlaoUaaiou, l l a. in.:
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p.m ,
Manchester , Temperance Hall, Grunveiior rtt., All Saint*, at *.AO
H ar.tvan PHvcUohiglcal Society, Old Ooimty Court, Union Street, et'J.80
and 6. Children’** Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o ttin g h am . Chnrchgatc Low Pavement. Public m eeting at 6.30 p.m .
Ohhktt Com mon . W akekihld , at Mr. John Omuo's, at 3 and 6, P ■ *
N ewcastle -on -T yne , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, W eir’* Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iverpool * Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Room*, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England, &c.
D arlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkiah
Butin Public Meetings at Io.an a.m and 6 p.m.
Southhka, at Mra. Stripe’ s, 41. Middle Btreet, at 6,30.
Loughboeo ’ , Mrs. Gufcteridge, Trance-medium. Dene’* Y ard, P infold
Terrace, at 6 o ’clock.
G lasgow , Public meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 164, Truiigate.
Hkckmo .y dw ik );, Service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Oasirrr Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green ("near the G . N . B. Station).
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m
Local mediums.
Oldham. Spiritual Institution. Waterloo Btreet, at 6.
H u ll , * , Strawberry Struct. Drypool. 2 p.m .. Healing Power ; 6.30 p .m ..
Trance Speaking. Medium, J. L. Bland.
G uimsby . at Mr. T. W . Asquith’s, 2 12 . Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m .
T uesday , M ail 14, S tockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’*, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
B irm in g h a m . Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, trance m ediu m .
Wednesday , M ar . 35, Bow ling , Spiritualist*’ Mooting R oom , 8 p .m ,
O oaktt Common , at Mr. John Crane’*. at 7. ‘ 0
L iverpool . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Btreet, ut 8.
B ir m in g h a m . Mrs. Groom . Developing circle. M edium * o n ly . 6 to 7,
105, St. Viuoont Street.
BiRM ivoirva. Mr. W . Perks, 313, Bridge Btreet Wemt, near VVoll Street.
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, o t 7.8 0 p.u -., Dmneo-modi urns, Mr*. Luces
and Misuirn. Wright and Bhackleton.
I'HURgDAY, H a s . 16, Newcabtle - oN-T t n r . Old Preuraaaan*’ H all, W air’a C ourt,
Nnwgoi- Btorwet. Seance at 7.30 for ft.
G rim sby , at Mr. T. W . A*qtlitli’«, 213, Victoria Street South, at 8 p .m .
PdlDAY. M au . 17, LW khpool . lalingtou A**un»bly Room*. C om m ittee M eeting
a’ 7 p .m .: Debate at 8.
N ovren iU D i. Ohur«njrate Low P*v*m«trt Roance at a,
UlRjk*Jjfv>!iAr*. Mro Groom , 165, Bt. Vincent Btreet.
Developm ent
circle. Medium* only- 6 to 7Mr Perk*1*. 3 1 2 . Bri«lg«' 8tn*vt. at 7.80, for dnvulopmeui.
S alfokd , T-empernncc Hall, Regent Road, a t 8.
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F U 8 E D A L E, Tailob and Draper, has a splendid

J- • assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
West of England TWEEDS.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything
on hand.
Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice* at special prices for cash.— No. 8. Southampton
How, High Holborn.

‘HE

“ STURMBERG"

BLANCHETTE

— writes answers to your thought.-. Whether by
s “ Odic Force,” “ Psychic Force,” ** Unconscious L’eioibrntion/’ or “ Spirit Agency” physical science canf O'*t yet explain Highly amusing, and to tlie serious
tjnmsni >,»«■«« deeply interesting. Of roost fancy dealer*, or of
J. Stoumokt, Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4*. -Id., 2s. Od., and Is. Od.,
post free.
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Published Evebt F riday.

P R IC E

ONE

Jl

R. FREDERICK TINDALL gives Lessons in Music
Terms: Ono Guinea per quarter And can b - engaged for Seances
as a Trance and Developing Medium.— Apply, 30, iVyndham Street,
Marylebnno. Road, IV.

M

.Yolo ltemly.

DR. MONCK’S CALENDAR and TRUTH-SEEKER S GUIDE

to the INVESTIGATION OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over
fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
l). Duguid’s mediumship. 3d. each.
.!. Btntss, London Publisher, 15. Southampton Row, Holborn; or if
ordered of Gkoiicik T ommy, 7, Unity Street, Bristol, single copy, post
free, 3d .; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at
a liberal reduction, Agents wanted.

Price 10s. ;

H

by P ost,

P R I N C E

OF

P E R S I A;

showing the llarmouy

between Christianity, Science, and Spiritualism. By S. W atson, (la.
Lnmioit: J- B urns, IS, Soutlmnipton Row, W.C.
Just published, tltyantly bound, price 3s.; to depositors, 2s. Od.
IP H I0 B N IA A N D O T H E R POEMS.
By Henry Pride, Author aarl Composer of "Hom e” (Music and Words),
and frequent Contributor to the tflDtTM and Human Mature.
T en

S i' i ifiT rA t

CoMUANDitKXTfl a n d L aws op R i g h t ; w ith th e C reed

of the Spirits ; A Declaration of Moral und Philosophic.il Principles given
by the Spirits through E m m a U akiunoe . Lithographed ill tints. on a
beautiful artistic design, illustrating the Law of Inspiration and SpiritTcaching. Wry appropriate for framing and banging on the wall. 2s. tid.
jYow Publishing, ill sixteen parts, 2s. 6d. each,
A t u ir vi'giM • an Attempt to Draw Aside the Veil of theSaitia Is is ; or,
an Inquiry into the Origin of Lfingiugcs, Nations, and Ihdlgious. By
GODFREY H iggins, Km|.„ F-S.A., F. It.Asiat.Sw., F.B.AbL.S. (L uo of Skelluw Grange, near Doncaster.) This magnificent work his always been
scarce, hut it Is now out of print. Copies in two huge volumes have sold
freely at prices ranging from five to fifteen guineas. It b now in course of
publication in sixteen juris, price 2«. dd. each, or in volumes, price
2s.

R ueeh i*oit tub Si'iiuT-CiRChE. By E mm a H ardikgjt
T in ; S r m ir CtitcMJ and t h e L aws or M e d iu m sh ip .

T hb P h ilosoph y

Id .

By E m.ua H a r -

B y A. J. D a v is . 2 d .
M edium s am d M e d iu m sh ip . B y T . H a za r d , 2 d .
W iiat S p ir it u a l i - m has t a u g h t . By W illia m H o w it t , I d .
C okckkxlng tiih S piri t AV o r l d . By J . J . M o r se .
Id.
S p ir it u a l is m as an A id a n d M eth od op H uman P rogress . B y J . J .
M orse . Id.
A S c ie n tif ic V ie w o r M o d er n S p ir it u a l is m . B y T . G r a n t ,
id .
W h a t is D eath ?
B y J u dg e E dm onds . I d .
T h e o d o r e P a r k e r in S p ir it - L ip * , By D r . W illis . Id.
S p ir it - M e d iu m s and C o n ju re rs . B y D r. S e x to n . 2 d .
G od and I m m o r t a l it y v ie w e d in t h e L igh t of M o d ern S p ir it u a l is m .
op D eath .

By Dr. Sexton, fid.

^

r>. ^

I s S p ir it u a l ism t h e W o r k o r D e m o n s ." B v T . B r ev io r . 2d.
C ii shewn i.vo M irac l e s . B y T . B r e v io r . 3d,
I m m o rtality in H arm ony w p
M an ’ s M a tu r e a n d E x p e r i e n c e :

Confessions of Seep k.s.

Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism. Develop
ment of Mediumship, &c., consult the well known Spirit-Medium,
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p .m .;
Fridays, 3 p.m .; admission. 2s. 6d. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street viA Tottenham Court Road, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station, North London Railway.

T
M RS.M WOODFORDE,
,

rance , H ealing , and D eveloping
edium will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,

in Writing, Drawing. Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed
French spoken.
At b<’me Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seat ce attended.
Address— 10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

MR. WILLIAM

EGLINGTOX, P hysical M edium , is now

prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.— Address,
S t James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.

11s.

H is ExraautN-cns i s F.a h t i i I.h k a no S piu it -I. iyk.
Being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. I). DlitrUlD, the
Glasgow Painting Medium. With an Appendix, containing communica
tions from |be Spirit- Artists, “ RuisdaP and “ Steen."
illustrated by
F ile-S im iles of Foity-iivo Drawings and Writings, the Direct Work of the
Spirits.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE j

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM

NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE,and TEST MEDIUM
whose reputation U well known throughout Europe and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea On
Friday and Saturday, 10s. Cd. to those of limited means. Address,
2, Vernon Place. Bloomsbury Square. London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

TJOR TEST COMMUNICATIONS (by Trance or Writing),

PENNY.

Hutton Chamber?, Pilgrim Street, Kewcastle-on-Type.
Loudon : J a s . Bcnxs, 15, Southampton Row. IV.C.

A F E i; D,

M

R. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, M edium, is at home daily,
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Seances at 61, Lamb'? Conduit
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings— strangers admitted only
on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualist;
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists on ly , at 8 o’clock each evening.
Address as above.

By T. BuEVloR. 3d.

.

T he G o sp el o r H u m a n it y ; o r . th e C o n n e c tio n betw een S p ir itu a lis m
and Modern Thought. B y GEORGE B arlow , dd.
,
S p ir it u a l ism P r o v e d bv F acts : R e p o r t o f a T w o l i g h t s D e b a te
between C. Bmdhvugh, SecnlarUt, und J. Bums. Spiritualist. 6d.
flpiniTt ALisM, t i ie B ir l e , vxi> T a r e k n a c i . k P rea ch er s . B y J . B urn s .

A Reply to Dr. Tnlmage's " Religion of Ghosbs v 2d.
T h e S y m path y op R e lig io n s . B y T . W . H igginson . 2 d .
B ug*i F.sTioNs for x Pum.rc R e lig io u s S e r v ic e in H a id w k y

rance

est

e d iu m

ponses.— Address, 53, Eagle street, Holborn, W.C.

_______

N K II E R N E , P
M
. A Public Seanco on
IJ R AWednesday,
at Three o’clock, at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
h y s ic a l

e d iu m

A Developing Circle on Monday Evening at 8 o’clock at his own resi
dence Admission Is. At home daily, 3, Rockinead Road, South llacknev. Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two
minutes’ walk; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to u Earl of Aberdeen.”
live minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in the month; other
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.

MR.

J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , has
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, aa
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow. London, E.

T 0. CALDWELL, M edium for T est C ommunications,
»J. is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee
optional. Address, J. C. Cald w e ll , 4 6 , Thome R d ., South Lambeth, S.W ,
WOOD,
N
-T
M ISS
prepared to receive Engagements for P
t iie

ew c a stlk on

yne

riv ate

M e d i u m , is now
Shancks.— Address

0, Adelaide Place, Newctstle-on-Tyne.
( X X WEDNESDAY NEXT. March 15th, M R . LAWRENCE
V / will commence a Series of Four Physical Seances at the rooms of
the South London Association, 71, Stamford Street, at eight o’clock. Ad
mission : Members, Gd ; Non-Members, Is.
_______

P SYCHOPATHIC

INSTITUTION for tk. Cure of Diseases,

254, Marylebone Road, Efficient Healers in attend unco from 9 am .
MB 9 p.m Healers sent to all part3; terms moderate. Joseph A shman ,
Principal.
_

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION f o r t h e C u r b of D is e a s e ,
I
19, Church Street, Upjer Street. Islington. N.— A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J .Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee,
2s. Od. Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. B ollock , Principal*.
TSS C H ANDOS undertakes to Eradicate Consumption. Cancer,
V| Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Di-eases.
Terms: One Guinea per visit (within three miles), including the
necessary Pi*ecific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.
Miss CtUNnos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.— Address, 17, Brunswick Square,
W.C.
'I F. TILBY, having Treated many Cases successfully, is desirous
7* of extending his practice in MESMERIC HEALING.
Terma
adapted to patients’ mean. .— Address, by letter, Quebec Hall, 25, Great
Quotjec Street, Marylebone Road.

(

w it h

Monism* Hcih.v. k and Philosophy. Price fidB uddhism and C hristianity : Remark* oil Iho Opinions of the Right.
Rev. Bishop Glittighron on Buddhism. By a Sceptic. Price dd.
London: James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS a n d c o n j u r e r s .
An Explanation^ the Tricks of all Conjurer- who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism • How to escape from a Corded Box— How t<, get out. of the
Stocks— 1
The Magic Cabinet— How to got out of Seated and Knotted
Ropes, and perform Mi*> Conjurer^ no-called u Lark Seanco " — How to
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
are clearly defined und .shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
Conjurors. Price 2 d .; post free. 2|d.
L o n d o n : J. B u r n s , 15, S o u th a m p to n R o w , W .C -

. BRAIN, T
T
-M
, w ill give Seances by
MR SAppointment
at Investigators’ own Residences. Fee, 5s. and ex

M R . H U D S O N , P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2» Kanmnffton Park Road,
III
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

-pUliNITURE, NEW AND SECOND-HAND, OIL i ’AINTL IJtGS, & o . at C. P. B, Alsop ’3, Ifi, i% l s H i'lbarn, W.O.
4

STRI'f.nQY.—PKOFESSOB W'll.suN m« b» Consulted

on tiie Events of Life, a IDS, t'alednr.ian It -i-J. K'.na “ Cr<>.3
Parannal Cnnaultntions onlyTime of llirili n q a W ' |,eo' Ud
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 rill 8 p.m

^PARTM EN TS.— S o u t h p o r t . —Tamili,lH

ov*'rv emu-

fort on reasonable terms with Mrs. Dav DW> l'ern Lea, 06, Sussex
Road.

STANDARD WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AT COST PRICE.
Thousands o f times the regret has been expressed that the Literature o f Spiritualism is so expensive. That regret
is rapidly giving place to the hope that soon all the choice Works may be obtained at reasonable prices, and be in the
possession o f every inquirer into Spiritual Truth. Already some of the best Works have been distributed broadcast,
on the principle o f co-operation. The larger the combination, the cheaper the Books become. Depositors in the Progres
sive Literature Publication Fund are supplied at C o st P r i c e with the Works produced by their capital. Every Spiritualist
who consults his own interests or the welfare o f the cause should become a depositor in this imid. B y combined effort
we mav make the Modern Literature as universal as the Theologians have made the Ancient Literature called the Bible.
These mutually support one another,
The nmmgcnu-nt.s of the Progressive Literature Publication
Fund provide that tlm- who deposit sums of money with that
fund, may claim new works on Spiritualism at cost price. Any
amount may b.. paid in as a deposit.
The following works are iu preparation, to produce which a
large sum of money will he required, and the friends of the cause
are invited to deposit the capital, and order such quantities as they
may be abio to dispose of.
E xj-i:juen'T.s in Spiritualism : Records of Extraordinary
Phenomena through the most Powerful Mediums. By Catherine
Berry. This work will be ready for publication in a few days.
Price
(id., post free ; to depositors, lour copies for 10s., carriage
extra. This will be one of the most handsome works which has
been issued, and of special interest, as it contains a record of
almost every form of manifestation.
L e t t c r e s o x M e n t a l S c ie n c e . B y G. S. Weaver. A popular
and eloquent treatise on Phrenology. American edition sells
at os. New edition is. Gd. post free. To depositors six copies
for 10s. Gd. carriage extra.
A r c a n a o f S m r i t c a l i s m : A Manual of Spiritual .Science and
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. To be published nt os.; to
depositors, 3s. ltd.: post free, 4s., or six copies for one guinea,
carriage extra. This comprehensive work lias been thoroughly
revised by the author: it is one of the most intellectual examples
of spiritual literature. The now edition is in the hands of the
winter, and is expected to he ready during the present month. A
urge number is already subscribed for.

f

M e s m e r is m

and

ru t:

P n u / j s o r u v o v E l e c t r i c a l I’ s v c h o -

thorn in the same position ns we occupy ourselves. A ll such orders
must be accompanied by a deposit to cover the transaction, for
which due consideration will liu afforded. The Spiritualists nf
this countrv are solicited to give this announcement their early
attention, that the work may not he delayed.
The movement for placing works on Spiritualism in Public.
Libraries will demand new editions of two works already in print.
We, therefore, announce a New Edition of the
__ liKl'U R T

ON SPIRITUALISM

Or

THE

LONDON

D IA L E C T IC A L

Society, at tho original subscription price, viz., eight copies for
£1.

It is published at 5s.

an d M o d e r n S p ir it u a l is m .
By Alfred R . Wallace,
F.R.S., Ac. Published at 5 s.: to depositors, 3s. (id .; post free,
3s. 10d., or six copies for one guinea, carriage extra.

M ir a c l e s

Depositors may obtain one copy of each of tho three works to bo
placed in the Libraries— “ Miracles and Modem Spiritualism,"
“ Dialectical Report," and tho “ Arcana of Spiritualism,” post freo,
for 10s. (Jd.
'
Local Book Clubs, the members of which pay in small weekly
subscriptions, will be treated on the same terms as other deposi
tors. It is our object to seo tho literature of Spiritualism diffused,
everywhere, and nt the smallest cost to the purchaser. Every
Spiritualist wo hope will help us, as many have done in tho past.
It is also intended to offer New Editions of—
y t h , M an , oh G od.
By J. M. Peebles.
T he C a r e e r o f R e l ig io u s I d e a s . By Hudson Tuttlo; and tho

•Ie s u s : M

M e m o r ia l E

d it io n o f

“ J u d g e E d m o n d s ' ” w ork , w h ic h w ill

t.fMiv, Eighteen lectures by Dr. Bovee Dods. Now sold at 8s. soon be out of print.
New edition 3s, Gd. post free. To depositors four copies for 10s.
Depositors may yet obtain the following works at the special
carriage extra.
S tartlin o F acts in M odern S piritu alism , By X. B. prices:—
D is c o u r s e s t h r o u g h t h e M e d iu m s h i p o f M r s . T a p p a n .
Wolfe. Al.D.. 350 pp., with many photographs, engravings,
diagrams, spirit-writings, & c . The American edition “•■11* for 12a. 7 2 0 pages. The fine gilt edition, with portrait, published at
Tie new edition will he published at 7s. 6d; t" depositors, 5s.; 10s. Gd., for 7s. Gd., post freo. The plain edition, published at
post free, 5s. Gd, W e have obtained the use of a set of plntes to 7s. Gd., for Os., post free.
print the English edition of this able work, as soon as a sufficient
R e s e a r c h e s in t h e P h e n o m e n a o f S p i r i t u a l i s m .
By
number of subscribers is received, it is expected to l)o ready in William <Irookes, F.R.S., Ac. Published at Gs., for 2s. lid. ; post
a few weeks.
free, 2s. 10d., or five copies for 10s. Gd.
K x i ’ KRIMt .n t a l R e s e a r c h e s in S p ir it u a l is m . By Professor
Every Spiritualist should become a depositor, and induce ns
Flare. Dr. Sexton has now sent in his notes to the. new edition, many of his friends as possible to take a copy ot' the hooka as thev
which will be proceeded with as rapidly as deposits will warrant. appear. By this course books may bo obtained at from ono third
Price to depositors, 10s. (Id. post free, or three copies for one to one half under published price. This is co-operation without
guinea, carnage extra. This work is one that hna been out ot liability.
‘
print some time, and ia in much request. It
- ho ranked
among the most eminent men of science in modern times. It dis
AN NIVERSARY OF TH E PASSING A W A Y OF
cusses the phenomena in a scientific manner, logically demonstrating
JUDGE EDMONDS.
the agency of spirits, and presenting a spiritual philosophy,
To promote tho ends which the Judge had in view when
embracing the highest views ol the question.
on earth, we make this offer. From now to April 6th “ The
The Managers of Spiritual Centres in the Colonies and abroad nro Memorial Edition ' of his work will be supplied at 2s., post
invited to participate in thin Publication Scheme. They may be ; free, or four copies for 6s., carriage extra. This is th o o r ig iu a l
supplied with special editions at manufacturer's prices, putting depositor's price for the 3s. 6d. edition.
LONDON : J. BURNS. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O.

W I L L -A B I L I T Y ,

or

M e n t a l V o l it io n : with E

Will and JDitvrim*. By ■(. Hands, M.K C.S., &c,

s s a y s on

Fr e e -

Cloth, 2... fid,

P S Y C H O P A T H Y ; or the True H ealing A rt.
B y J o seph
A ■nil as , A new edition, with Photograph of M r. Ashman,
psychopathic lienlcr. showing a large btuo of healing aura over
In' imutlf. Cloth, 2n. fid.
K T iJ X O L O G Y A N D P H R E N O L O G Y AS A N A I D TO T H E
H IST O R IA N .
By J. W. Jackson. -b.

M A N : Cousid**red Physical]?, Morally, Intellectually and Spiri
tually,

By J. W . J ackson.

5 s.

A New Book for Everybody.
Artur ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is. ; to depositors, 8j . per dozent

HEALTH

chapter
chapter

chapter
chapter

HINTS;

Brrowijro HOW TO ACQUIRE AXD RKTArN hodily sy m m e t r y ,
kzaj/ t s , viuon, a x d beauty .
Table
of
Co n t e x t s :
Laws of Beauty
CBAPTRB V III.—Tho Mouth
H .—Hereditary Tr'anainisfilon chapter IX — The Eyes. Earctj
ill.—Air. SuiL-liine, Water,
Kose
ami Food
ch a pter X .—Tilt* Nock, Hands,
IV,—Work and Rest
Feet
V.—
and Oruunuiit
CHAPTER X I,—Growth, MarkH,
V I.—The Hair & Its Managa*
that are Eucmicu of Beauty
incut
chapter X II —Cusuieticu aud
fumery
V H —Tho rtkiu and Com
plexion

and
and

&o.,
SPIRITU AL HARP and SPIRITUAL LYRK, in 1 vol. chapter
Chapter
The finest nstfortmout uf SpiriHml Hyiunu ever published, 350
Potv
piigo *. -U*, fid. Morocco, highly gilt rind finished, for presents, 5s. chapter
Ill
M A S
N A T T-Z?E : A Monthly Record of Zoistic Science;
bigh-rU« MngiumiM forSpiritualists. fid. monthh : Ta.parnnnum T H E M E N D A L ; a M od e o f O riental D iv in a tio n , d isc lo sin g
NATl HE’S KE\ ELATIONS OF C H ARAC TER : or, Pliyuiromnrknblo revelations in Biology and Psychology ; giving the
ogii.nny illustrated. By * . Sruns. 3f.I>. A largo and himtlsnuu1
true key to Spirit-Agoncv, nnd the unturo o f A p p arition*, and
the

1

r.iluuDT, conlniniug 27U engrarrngf*.

THf

PHILOSOPHY
G.

V tbin-,

of

’21#.

LAUGHTER AND SMILING.

Many illustration?.

5#.

London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row. W.fJ.

By

1he connection between Mesmerism nnd .Spiritism. A n d in P a rt
.Second, " Materialism,” tho Source nnd Necessary Aitondnnt on
Social Disorganisation, B y E dward B . B. B ap. cart, E s q ., a
British Vice-Consul. 7 « - Bd.

London : J. Burn*, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W .O.
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